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SUBJECT: Tho Gorman Sabetago Scrvico

This report consolidates infcmation on the German sabotago
cervices obtainod from =Ran' and his adjutant, EADL. It in to
be road in conjunction with CI R 4/6 of 31 May 45 and HQ 12 AGp Interrogation Cantor II, dated 4 Jun 45.
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A good deal of discrontncy sxists betwcen SKORZETf's end R.-■DLis
cstimrtes of the size and offcctiveness of the sabottge orgemicatiens.
RiLDL attributes this to SZORZ= l s freo_uont absence from his He r dquertors on active operations. By losing touch with adoinistrativo
dotails, he did not realize the wide gulf which existed betwoen his
plans and their-execution. In addition, his gullibility &Ind onthu,nitsn led him to boliovo every dressed-up report submitted by his ambitious inferiors.
SXORZENY t .s.leadership was inadequate, according to RADL. Aftor
the successful MUSSOLINI rescue, HITLER and HIMMLER used him for all
sorts of special missions at tho ex pense' of the agencies he WAS supposed to be organizing. This scattering of his interests became absoluto early in 1944 when ho became the chief exponent of the Sondor
Kampf (miracle weapons) idea. He realized that oven if there wero
still any hop e for a German victory, it would prove a Pyrrhic . one .
unless the losses at the front could be aat'down. Ee threw himself
into the employment of tho now weap ons, hoping that they would bring
victory, hoping that they would prove the answor to the problem.
RADL is more accurate then SKOP= on detailed information.
In his opinion, SKORZEa t s sabotage services were bound to fall.
2. REPORT
German Sabotage Agencies

The threo main sabotage agencies in Germany, all headed by
SKORZENY. Were:
(1) Gruppe VI-S of RSHA
(2) Tho SS Jagd Verbaende
(3) Mil Ant D of RSEk
The lines of distinction between the three organizations
wore not always clear, and the tendency was toward amalgamation.
In order to place all German sabotage activities under a
unified command and to increase their effectiveness, SKORZENY
strove to incorporate Mil Amt D and VI-S completely into the
Ja4;c1 Vcrbaondo organization. The plan was to absorb VI-S and
Mil Ant D into the central J agd Verbaende Fuehrungs Stab, and
all Mil Ant D Leit Stollen and VI-S Aussen Stollen into the rushrungs Stacbo of the four Territorialen Jagd Vorbaende.
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The amalgamation was never complotod because no officors
of sufficient caliber could be found to command the proposed
composite units, end because SCHELLENBLRG refused to relincuish
control of VI-S end Mil At D to the Jagd Vorbaendo. Tho latter as essentially military units were subordinate to the SS
Puehrungs Haupt Ant rather than RSHA.. In spite of those lim•tations, SKORZENY tried to p it his plans into operation, effecting a considerable merging of functions and personnel.
In the fifth year of the War his efforts came too late.
Personnel was selected without; regard for suitability. Nono
of the men in loading positions had ever been abroad or spoke
any foreign languages. Most of them wore too young for the
ropponsibilities they were supposed te, assume.
(1) Gruppe
Gruppe VI-S was organizod l in the Borkaor Strasso, BERLIN, in
Novombor 1943, moving to Schloss FRIEDENTHAL in May 1944.
It consisted of four Roforate with the following functions:
71-S/1. Administration, finance, procurement of foroign
currency; contracts, leases, upkeep of real estate; liaison
with VI-A end Amt II.
Referent: H/Stuf SCHkiLEL; H/Stuf PODLECH in charge of finance section; Uptuf WINDHOEVEL, contracts and personnel mattors.

yi-S/. Adjutant. I ncoming corraspondence. Contacts with
outsido agenclos. PL was adjutant.
VI-S/3. Administration of tho schools, including procurement of funds and recruiting of personnel; supervision of instruction.
Referent: H/Stuf BPAMFELMssisted by U/Stuf PALOW.
Operation of agents, planning, su pervision of
training.
ReferOnt: H/Stuf BESEXOW, assisted by 0/Stuf MEIER.
Aussenstellen of VI-S/4:
Franco and Bolgtum - 0/Stu f HAGEDORN, 0/Stuf NEUMANN
- Stubef Dr BEGUS
Italy
- 0/Stuf VEBENFUEHR
Greece
- H/Stuf MANDEL
Yugoslavia
- U/Stuf SCE=
'
Hungary
SKORZENY eoneidors the diuision. into Roferato to be largely
theoretical. It was maintained!as a concession to SCHELLENTERG,
who wanted to adhoro to the oxiSting At VI organization. In
practice it was simplya HQ staff working in close cooperation.
- C ONFIDENTIAL
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RZEA Wr3 orrlered to evacuate BEIC.IN in January 1945,
F ..rith. the Puehranf:s Stab of tho Jagd Verbaendo.

The itutin detcriorPted ranidly, and it became impossible to
with RSHA,
V1,, or
F.

nil

CO -Junica',0

Grupo VI-S w p s dissolved
when SKORZENY dismissed all nonessential personncl and movod his HQ on a social train to Austria.

(2)

Jaeger 3t1 502 (mot).

SKORZENY assorts that from the very beginning his aim was to
rid the German sabotago activities of RSHA political control and
to turn then into purely military operations. Eis personal dislike for SCHELLEFEEPG was also an imnortant factor in this policy. It should be borno in mind, however, that such a polity coincides with his present effort to p aint himself as a military
rather than a political.figur.

With this aim in mind'heostablished contact with the SS
Fuehrungs Haupt Ant immediately after takinE., charge of VI-S, and
obtained tho authorization toHictivate Jaeger Bt1 5-2 (not) in
Juno 1943.
The cadre was provided by SS Sender Lohrgang 0RANIEN3URG,
which had. boon founded the year before by
It was commanded by H/Stuf V3SSEM and consiSted of appr 70 NCOs and 30 other
, EN, all fanatical SS men who had volunteered for dangerous missions. It had onEzed in oneoporation in 1943, known as Einsatz Franz, when 0/Staf BLUMEwent to Iran in an attempt to contact insurgont groups .. The mission was unsuccessful and ended
with BLUI..121s.-arrest
In May 1943 the Lehrgang was quartored in the •ORANIENBUEG
SS barracks. During the summer it novoLto FRIEDENTHAL and was
renamed Sondor Lehrgang zbV FRIEDENTRAL. The first operation
executed undor SORZENY's co-”and was the liberation of MUSSOLINI.
In the meantime the authorization to activate Jaeger Btl 502 had
boon granted and the Sonder Leihrgang was absorbed into the now
unit.
As allSS units in the 500 series were probationary troops
rocruited from convict SS perSonnel, end the activation order
for Jaeger Bt1 502 specified that the SS fuehrungs • Haupt Ant
was not to supply any men or.Materiel..considerable difficulties , were encountered. Personnel was drawn from the probationary
camp inOHLUM, Ozochos1ovakia.1 Ninty portent proved unsatisfactory and were sent back. SKORENY then proceeded to recruit volunteers from the army (150), the GAF (50), end the SS (100). This
enabled him to form HQ Co and '1 and 2 Cos. Anrr 30 men were sent
to the RAVEL Institut for W/T ,instruction. The others underwent •
strenuous inf training end engr and motor courses wore added later.
In tho fall of 1943 1 Co, led by H/Stuf VESSEM, was sent
aganst the partisans in Croatia. 3 Co was formed in February
1944 with H/Stuf HOYER as CO. Porsoanol was vainly-Flemish and
Dutch. At the sane time, 1 arid 2 Cos went to TUP KUBRARK for
four weeks' training and wore in combat on the Eastern front .
for four to six weeks. Unsuitable officers and men wore eliminatod to the extent of 10 - 15%.
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The authorized T/0 called for 1,200 mon organized in five
Cos, but this fi,luro WPS never reached. The unit's final strength
was 700 men, comprisinz a HQ Co and three line Cos. SKORZENY was
3n CO. VESSEI . i remained CO of 1 Co and deputy Bn CO until his return from Croatia. Ee wa.s ronlaced . ty H/Stuf
who hold the
position until April 19 .4_4, when H/Stuf von 702LMRSi.Zi. the •I-a,
becamo SXORZENY's second in command.
Jaeger Btl 502 was dissolved And its personnel absorbed
into the J a gd Vortaende, mainly Jage. Verhand Mitte, in Septomborl.944 (cf Annex I).
(31
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The SS J agd Vorbaendo consista of four Torritorialen 'raga
Verbaende, known as Jagd Verband Cst, Sued Ost, Sued West, and
Nord 7est; and two purely German bns, Jagd Vorband Mitto and
Fallnchirm JaoEor 3t1 600. The latter wer organized in order
to have sufficient Gorman personnel available for special tasks
such as parachuto or glider o p oratiOns like the MUSSOLINI rescue. The detailed organization of the various units is discussod in Annex I.
In August 1944 the ' Wehrmacht Puchrungs Stab ordered the roDiv BRANDEN3UM into a Pz Div. Two months previously the normal combat elements end the special (zbV) elcmcnts
of Div BRAM:3171HG had boon senarated when the personnel trainod
for special missions and acquainted with fOreign languages was
formed into co-called Stroif Korps. which were attachod to army
corps for the execution of s pecial missions.
orgrnization of

Those Stroif Korps formed the nuclei of the Territorialen
Jagd Vorbaonde:whon SKORZENY root:lived the authorization to recruit 800 3RANDE1'3URG volunteers lato in September. 1,200 were
in fact rocruitod, but only 900 remained after the unfit had
boon eliminated. MHZ= also recruitod 2,500 mon from the Ersatz Hoer during Novomber and December, and was authorized by
0Alruf BERGER of the SS Haupt Amt to draw volunteers from the
foreign SS units.
The Torritorialen Jagd Verbaende were separate tns drawn
from political and nationalist groups in the countries whore
thoy were to operate. Plans for their formation wore made by
SX0EZENY and von FOELKEESAM in May or Juno 1944, and the bns
wore activated in September by order of 0/Gruf JUETTNER, head
of the SS Fuehrungs Haupt Amt. A Jagd Verband was to be available to the Armed Forces in each theater to carry out special
tasks in the tradition of the defunct Div BRANDENBURG. The
final aim was to have all units engaged in sabotage behind the
enemy linen under a unified command in theater territory. 1..e.
the Euehrungs . Stab of the Territorialen Jagd Vorband.
In spite of the pressure of time, the organization was to
proceed slowly, allowing the units to grow gradually so that
mistakes could be recognized and avoided. The mistako made
with Div BBANDEWBURG, when irreplacoable personnel with knowlodge of foreign languages end countries was committed as ordinary combat troops, was not forgotten. Accordingly the bns
woro to remain soparato and indepondont units and not to be
organized into rogimonts or a singlo division. . Both SKORZENY
and BADL claim, that this independence went so far • as to precludo their personal knowledge of organizational details.
-• 5 -
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^T:;inall y the "S r in VItS stood for•"Schulon" (schools).
states that at his . initiativo all RSHA , sabotaco activities wore taken Out of VI-F and VI-S was established as the
Amts Gra-,:po in charge of all eperations. 3ESEKOW's original
task was to study foreign sabotage c methods and work out trainlr plans on the basis of this research. As the organisation
of the sxoRary apparatus progressed, all schools and training
programs came under VI-S/3 (22A14FELD) and, later under the I-a
Jegd 7orbaendo Fuehrungs Stab (MIKE).
. There were two types of sehools:.
The A(genten) - Schulon
The Kalpf Schulen of the Jagd Vorbaendo.
a. A-Schulen
The A-Schulmi were
t raining schools for 'sabotage
agents. Subjectd covered wore sabotage methods, 'demolitions, W/T operation, land firing of weapons.
The training schedules were determined by VI-S/3
in BERLIN. Two to four weeks before the becinning of
each course the school S recetved instructions as to the
number and nationalityof the prospective students, and
the purpose and lcngthof the course. The training was
dosicned to be as varied and . !mteresting PS possible.
Students wore giventhe!opportunity to swim, attend movies.
engage in sports, and read books in their own lanplago.
Their teachers Were constantly with them.
Upon tompletion of each course individual proxoss
reports were issued, determining the student's futta•rer
employment.
A-Schule West. This school was in the initial phase
of its organization when SKCPIENY took it Over in June
1943. It had been established by VI-F at a country estate between The HAGUE and SCHEVENINGEN.
The school was ree dy to open in November 19 A 3. As
J aeger Btl 502 and VI-S/4 were not ready to start operations at that time, VI1702,-C 1 ..,D, and -E were asked to
send agents for sabotage and WIT. training. Instructors
wore supplied -by VI-F.
The staff included:
Stubaf
Stubaf

KNOLLE •• Dr PECHAU
WINTER i
FAULEA2E
BESEKOW
1ESTP1-1.4

E/Stuf
E/Stuf
E/Stuf
E/Schrf
0

CO Director of training
Deputy (left the school to
join VI-S/4 in May 1944
Deputy
Sabotage instructor
'Foreign sabotage methods
Explosives

NFIDENTIAL
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Between November 1943 and June 1944 tho following
..greupstf agents were trained in classes lasting 4 - 6
wooks at the school.
Appr 25 Arabs from the Italian-Arabian Legion.
Few were over used ts . VI-S and Jaeger 3t1
502 dicl . not take any.
60 - 75 Italians (threo classes).
Unsatisfactlf ory with the exception of one
class.
20 Sorbian militia. •
Good nateri lal, eager to learn and rot.
1
Apr 15 Frenchmen.
Apr 10 3olgiansl.

1

In the spring of119A4 there were several courses
of the same length for group loaders of the projected
• invasion nets, attended. by:
10 - 15 Gorman-Rounaniams,
10 - 12 Frenchmen, and
6
8 Bolgians.
W/T course, 'Elting several months, was oponed •
in Deconbor 1943. The technical direction was in the
hands of a . Dutch radici engineer. Tho course WaS cowducted by a Gorman tochnician fron.tho HAVEL Institut.
,
The studonts included:
2 Arabs,.
2 Italians, and
4 Fronchmon and Belgians.
The HAGUE school as dissolved in June. 1944.
Stubaf KYOLLB was relipvtd of his command and. .sent
to HEIVRICHSBURG. H/S1tuf WINTER took the ronaindor
of tho personnol to NEUSTEELITZ.
NEUSTRELITZ. Thol school was opened at the NEUSTRELITZ barracks in July or August 1944. After the
Jagd Verbal:1nd° wore formed it bocano 4 Co, Jagd Ver. I1
band Word Wost.
The Staff. includeldl.
Director of training
, Deputy and oxplosivos- export
instructor
HEIN .1
WSW./
A Flonish NCO from Flanders Co J. agd Vorband
Nord-West, chemic ial sabotage

Histuf

U/Stuf

WINTERI1
MTN

Co. •
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Classes began in September/October 1944. The .
'school was primarily' the KaL p f Schule for Jngd Verband
or West (see KrzpflSchulen). SKORZEtqY states that
few agents were trained. Appr 10 — 15 Frenchmen and
6 - 10 Belgians attended two—week courses with five
to six men per course.
From November 1944 to March 1945 the school was
devoted alcst exclusively to Werwolf training. (See
CIR 4/6 Par 6.)
HEIYRICHSEURG. Early in 3.944 tho necessity for
an A—Schule for the i euth East became aparent. of
Stubaf APPEL WaS given the task. He decided to es,
tablish it in gueril* territory and selected a tourist hotel on the HEInICHSEURG in the Fruska Gora, NW
of RUhA, Yugoslavia. Inevitable attacks by guerilla
bands were to furnish the students with combat experience. (SKORZENY says that the school and the local
Guerilla bands shared the sane doctor, who divided his
tine between then.)

As his . cadre APPEL selected a Co of Serbian Mos--;
lams, reinforce. by a German platoon from Jaeger Bt1
502.
From July to September 19'-4, the following per—.
sonnel waS trained:
40 Italians (twoclasses).
25 Serbs,
120 Russians, end
20 Hungarians.
1
APPEL was replaced by Stubaf KNOLLE in July or
August 1944. The school had to be abandoned when the
Russians approached in September 1944. At that time
the Russian class was in progress. The students and
the Moslem Co were sent to the front. KNOLLE was recalled to BERLIN. Stubaf ZIN,L7r3R took the remainder of
the personnel to MUERZi ZUSCHLAG, Lower Austria, where
the school ws o perated from November 19 z-4 to February
1945 as pert of Jagd Vierband Sued Ost. Some Roumanians
and Hungarians were trained.
b. Kampf

Se

The Kempf SchUlen were conducted on a much more
In addition to the
military basis than th !e A—Schulen.
necessary fundamental of Snbotage, the students were
taught to shift for themselves when loft behind the
enemy lines singly or lin. small groups. This implied
intensive terrain intelligence training end toughening'
courses. WiTinstraction was given sporadically.
— 6.—
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The Ka;.:pf Schulen were founded by Div BP.NDENBURG,
and incorporated into the Jagd Verbaonde along with tho
Stroif Korps,to which they woro tttachod. Their purpose
WAS both the training of military p ersonnel. and agents'
for sabotage operations. Theoretically each JaEd. Vorband was to ha y ° ono or more schools. Howover, Jagd Vorbaondo Ost and Nord 1ost did not recoivo any IPAMMURG
contingents. Therefore .7F6d Vortand Ost did not have
any school, while A-Sohule YEUSTRELITZ was largely converted for the purpose by Jegd Verband Nord West.
The Kampf Schule of Jagd Vorband Sued Waist was
located in FREIBURG/Sreisgau. It was moved with the
Fuehrungs Stab to Kloster TZFENTEA.Irm,v17ZIDADEN.-in
the autumn of 1944. Tha opening of on advanced school
for selected personnel was planned. It was to be ostablishod near HEIDELBERG. Duo to the progress of.the
war, the plan did not materialize.
In Jagd Verband Sued Oat training was decentralized.
Jagd Einsatz Rumaenien had a school at KORNEUSURG. Jagd
Einsatz Ungarn conductod courses in the former AA barracks
at WIENER NEUSTADT.
e. Swimmers' SchoolDinn. Sad, VIENNA
Tho school of Jagd Einsatz Donau was located in the
Diana Sad, VIENNA. All swimmers were gathered there in
Septenbor/Octobor 1944 after being withdrawn from the
Kel training eampt VAIMAGYO, BAD TOELZ, end VENICE.
A requisitioned rowing club on the Danube near KLOSTERNEUSURG was to e used for training during the summor.
Appr 60 mon were trained under the guidance of
U/Stuf SCHREIBER.
(5)

Mil Amt D.

The General confusion marking the administration of the
German sabotac;o.sorvices reigned sunreme in Mil D. The long
struggle for power between the SS and the army is apitemizod
in its history, and the welter of political rivalries and personal bickerings make it.difficult to gain a clear picture of
its organiiation and functions.
Its history may best be understood if one examines the
history of Mil Amt as a whole..
Officially. RSHA wanted to gain control over the Abwehr,
under the banner of unification of the GIS. Unofficially, Abwehr leadership was considered politically unreliable, and Ant
VI also wanted to use the Abwehr machinery abroad for its own
political intelligonee service. The inefficiency of Admiral
CANARIS and his staff .hel p od RSHA in this struggle.
- 9 CONFIDENTIAL
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7Mo big oponing cano in tho spring of 1944 when all Abwohr
noroonnol in Turkoy descrted ! to the 2ritish. In May HITLER or,dored the unification of the GIS under FtSF.A control. The new
over-all tOrn was Geheimor Meld° Dionst (GYD) (Secret Roncrt
.1
Service). Abwohr was attacnod intact to FISHA as Mil Ant. Admiral cAaAR's was retired; 01;st IG HANSEN, the former head of
•Abwohr.II, was appointed hea5, of Mu Ant, and Obst 1 0.
became the head of Grunpo II.
The Wehrnachts Puehrungs Stab was forced to comply with
HITLER's order. NeverthelesS, it countered with the following
MOVOG:

'a. Div ERANDEMURG waslrenorod fron the jurisdiction of
Abwohr II, and suorl dinated directly to the Wohrnacht
Puehrungs Stab a few dsys beforo the order was published.
1

b. A now department wa formed in the OM, called Abtoilung
fuor Hoerwosen (Dept' for Army). All FAX Leit Stollen
were directed
relJlort to and accept their orders from
the newly created de partnenz, which was respoxsible to
the Wehrnacht Fuohruks Stab.. For
p ractical purp oses Mil Ant was bypassed except for receiving a copy
of all reports. Thelofficial , Teasn given was that tho
interests of the frontline troops would bo ondangered
.
of command.
by an over -complicated ,
to

all

chain

When TREYTAG-LORINGEOFEN was rerloved from his position as
head of Mil Ant II because of politimal conservatism, the Wohrof the Abteilung fuer
macht. Puohrungs Stab put hin in
Hoerwoson. Thus his influence was actually increased.
.1
Maj i G . NADMANN replacodlhis as head of Mil Ant II.
chttro

This was tho situation until 20 Jul 44:
WRISt
‘1 .
!

—

Mil Ant

rk===,. Abt
,

•

Leit

I

Stolle

•

f Heerwesen - OXM

1
t

,

FAX

FAT I
actual chain of command
intended chain of command
report channels
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After the abortive assz .
i stination attempt EAYSEN was executed. SCEELLE=G took eli ver Mil Ant, which WAS reorganized
after the Amt VI pattern. Rhe . Ant VI Gruppen heads took charge
of the newly created denartmentt, SKORZEYY became head of Mil
D and Eil D/T. •aj i G NAIIMAN.N. remained as deputy.
FTITrTAG—LORIYGEOFLY 'cor:Litted suicide.andihe Abteilung
fuer Heerwesen was dissolved !. Anew a g ency was created by
the Wehrmacht Fuehrungs Stabs to take its place, the Wehrbscht
Fuehrungs . Stab I—c under Obs i G von SUESSKIND—SCVEND. The
name/ was different; the function was the same. Once again Mil
' Ant was bypassed:

FAX

I

FAT

SCHELLEN2ERG
tt counteract these maneuvers of
the Wehrmacht Fuehrungs Stab
gain direct control over the
FAICLeit Stollen. His offortl were apparently successful in
the fall of 1944, when the WeArracht,Fuehrungs Stab agreed to
dissolve its I—c departnent. 11.m1Ant was to control the Dolt
Stollen. ' One condition was made, however. In order to safer
guard frontline interest, a new section was to be created within tho Mil Ant to coordinate all frontline Abwehr activities.
It was to be known as Mil F (thief fuer 2ront Aufklaerung) (Chief
of Front Reconnaissance).
!
Obst i G :UNTROCK, fernely I—c with Army GrcIrp WIESSNER,
was appointed head of Mil F. 1Frem the beginning ho WAS a puppet of the Wehrmacht Fuehrungs Stab. He immediately demanded
exclusive control of all LeitStellen. The net result was that
the Mil At section controlling the FAX was an agency of the
Wehrmacht FuehrunEs Stab. All 1 ether section were bypassed as
beforo:
!
WIN.I.St
• •

.4(

mil

.
..•••

M il F

E, 0, z
I,

Leit Stella II
r-

'
FAK
j,

1,

LzAl
—

11

ONF I DENT I.;.LL

1
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All FAX personnel matters wen" handled by the Heeres Perconal Ant. ESHA could-not possibly infiltrate.
The ,7.rcanization and functions of Mil D must be regarded
in the li;,ht of these develepments. • A wide discrepancy existcd . between its official andactual status. Officially it was
the central controlling agency for all Lcit Stollen II (—West,
.Sued. Ost, and Ost—); their 'AX (200 — 299), and FAT (200 —
299). Actually the Wehrmacht Puehrungs Sttth never relinquished its control.
(Some confusion may arid, e from the fact that the official
Gorman abbreviation "FAX" was Used in a dual sense:
a. for Front Aufklaerung, i.e. a generic to
including
Leit Stollen, Front Aufklaorungs Kommandos, and Front
Aufklae rungs Truppsli,
for Front Aufklaerungs KoMmandos- only.)
The following is the official version:
Mil D had three Referate, one per Lcit Steno. Referat
West was under liptm SCEOMICH, Sue& Ost under 0/Lt MIT, and
Ost undor 0/Lt GAl212. The.iwere in control of all FAX sabatago operations in their resective theaters.
The diagram below showsithe official chain of command:

i

1FuoSt

,----'Army Groups=4Loit Stelle II Westl dLeit Stolle II

0st1 lieit-Stolle III
Sued Ost

I'
•

2.. fFAK2. FAK 2 J

lArmies1;IFAK

YAK 2..1 1FAX 2.4

K2.J FAK 2..1 )PAK
E

(:)

I
4

[Corps

1
.
_
/
.5A.T ...2 1.AFAT 2..(!, IFAT 2..
1-4,.c AT 2...FAT 2. -.1-1?AT 2.4FAT i2..1 "7A m-T-77-4.T ' 2 '''''".
Af-2 "1, 2 FAT 1.1FAT fTddfAt-2
4.4. : F.4-27.1tTAT -2.'11.A.T.TQJZ'772--.h
.14Tq..:4=27•FAT
q EAT 2.: OAT
There were two types of operations:
a.

Those directly behind theem=rlines (frontnahe
saetze),

b.

Those further to the rear (frontferne Einsaetzo).

Category a. was supervised 1:'Y frontline commanders.
Only the general directives were laid down by Mu D. A FAX
or FAT could. sugpst an operation ta.arry or corps. The I 7c of
army or corps in tarn could • equest a FAY. or FAT to undertake
one. A. complete report on the results was sent to . corns, , army,
and the respective Leit Stolle II, which in turn referred . to it
in a monthly report to Mil D. Only operations of particular interest were reported senarately.
-
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• The necessity for operations of category b. was dotermined
by army groups, the Wehrmacht Puehrungs Stab, or Mil D. on the
basis of information gathered 1.,y
t VI and Mil At inte1ligenco
sources,
Plans for illrizo scale operations involving Kreat diffieultios, large sums of money, or possible p olitical implications
(such as operations in neutral countries), woro worked cut by
the Reforat chiefs,amd submitted to SZOPIE7f and. SCHLTILE:T0.0
for approval. SXOTZENY was permitted to authorize exponses up
to PM' 3,000 in German and RM 1,000. in foreign currency.
The Loit Stollen received their orders b: tclotypo or
radio.
Locations.
Amt D was located at Schloss BARUTH on the RkNGSDORFZOSSEN PR, appr 40 km S of BERLIN. In November 1944, it Was
evacuated to a hostel . and two barrrcks in 3IRIENWE3DER between
BERLIN and ORAYIENBURG. In the middle of February it was moved
. to a small boarding house, two km N of BAD ELSTER, and in early
April to REITH im Winkel/Upper Bavaria.
Lbit Stolle II Sued Oct was located at Stubonring 1, VIENNA;
Loit Stolle II West at PAD EMS; and Loit Stolle II Oct near LODZ.
In Janaary 45 . Leit Stolle II Oct Was movod.to BIRMVERDER.
A supply depot for Loitstello II Sued Oct was in MELK/DanUbe.
In April 1945, it was moved to vic RLED (Upper Austria).
Caches.
In 1941, Amt.Ausland Abwohr started burying sabotago eqUipmont in occupied countrios in anticipation of an invasion. This
task was almost comploted when Mi. Amt was created in 1944.
Eenillmont and arms were packed in watertight crates, 40 —
50 kg each. Their locations, wore recorded as follows:
'

a. In written descriptions
b. On photograp hs taken from difforont angles
c. On maps (usually 1:25,000) and situation sketches
• (1:1000 or 1:5000).

They were registered according to contents of crates and
number of the location. (e.g. 14325 . weapons (Waffon) at location
# 325).
Three to four copies existed of each record. One copy was on.
file with the rospoctivo Loit Stolle II. For each operation the
one or moro
'agents were instructed to memorize the details about
caches. Mil D was informed of the corresponding numbers.
— 13C ONFIDENTIAL
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In j anuary 1945 SCHELLTnETZ 'issued an order that safeguards
be t p ken acainst the capture of thcso records. All copies were
withdrwn, pv.sked in crates and given to the Jagd Vorbnende Puohrunn Stab. SK02EY.Y saw t p
i . it that all records which were not esscntiol were burned befcre he left HOF. The remainder was burned
at SAIZZURG and A=ERG.
(6) Associated Organizations.
a. Kriminal - Technisches Institut (ZTI)..
• 1

KTI WAS a nart of Ant V, which was headed by 0/Gruf
NEE until his flight after the 20 July incident. of
Fuehror PANZIY.GER . then took over Ant . V. Standf HEES,
the director of Ell,. was an. eminent criminologist, well
known at intern a tilnal conferences on the subject before
tho'war. Stubaf Dr 1,am:or; WAS in charge of the Roforat
1
for chomistry . and physics.
The principal work of KTI . was the use of technical
moans for the solution of criminal cases. Since it was
frequently called upon to investigate acts of sabotage
' in this capacity, it had amassed A considerable fund of .
experience, inclur+g enemy sabotage methods. In JanuarY.
1941 a re r, ort was made tc SKORZENY on the subject.
As part of thi, KTI facilities wore available, SEORZE...
NY persuaded WITM)NN to work on the first mcdel of an
English one—round pl istol with silencer.. The job was done
unofficially because it anpoaled to WITTMANN's taste for
tinkering. - VI—F arid a weapons factory in Czechoslovakia
wore also working ()il n the project indenendently. Difficulties arose whop SCHELLEN3ERG objected to the participation of KTI in the work of Ant VI.
1

manufactured 10 to 20 Russian Nagau revolvers
with silencers for the Jagd Verbaende, and also parts
1
for the 3ritish silencer—equipped
Sten gun. In January
and Fobruary 1945 KTI participated in the development
of the Ninolit unit ! charge.(cf Annex V), and delivered
300. to 400 ampules of hydrocyanic acid tothe Fuehrungs
Stab of the Jagd Vel rbaendo for suicide purposes.
• Jai

.
1
.b. Kommando der Kleinkamnf Verbaendo (KdK)
When Germany i l nherited the remnants of the Italian
armed forces in'YoVember.19,3 it came into possession
of the snecial wea4ons of the Italian'navy. the follewing types of we .anons were taken over
Moores Kaenpfer (swimmers)
(1)
_
(2) Schweine (two—man torpedoes)
ve motor boats
(3) One—man •explesi
1 ,
(4) Two—man torpedo boats .
•
The
special weapons were first placed under the
direction of Abwehr, but RS the military persnnnel resented having the status . of agents, they were transferred to the Navy las the Ka..
I
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Training and technical devoloDment was the responsibility of the Navy, which had retained the Italian ncrsonnel. Jnogor2t1 502 furnished personnel to be trained
for operations. Under this arrang. ,.mont Admiral HEYE, CO
of Ka and SKOPZENY, head of Jg 3t1 502, wore on rn equal
lcvela Friz/Kptn ZRAUENKSIM was KEYE l s C of S.
On HI1,1i.iLER I s orders only convicted soldiers on
probation were used at first.. They had to participate
in a three—to six—week screening course at the . Leibstandarte Barracks, BE21IN—LICHTERFELDE,
at the end of
which 25%, 150 m'en per course, were selected for KdK
training. One NCO frou Jo 3t1 502 was plated in charge
of each group cfl six to eight men. Upon SKORZENY/s insistence, the Scnder Einsstz Abt z157 was formed to recruit voluntoorsi from all branches of the Wohrmacht

(see IIR on-P•DL). In its first week it recruited

200 men.

Training wa0 carried on at the following places:

(1)

VALDAGNO. CO tn/Lt WOLK. Beginners courses
for Meeres Kaompfer, November 1943 to August
1944.

(2)

VENICE Started May 1944. Personnel fron
Jg t1 '502 loft in October' 1944.

(3)

BAD TOELZ. Started in Fobrunry 1944.

(4)

Diana Bad, VIENNA. From Sopteuber 1944 to
February 1945.

(5) Lake Como and SPEZIA. Trained personnel for
one—and two—man notorboats.
C. Kamnf Geschwador I(KG) 200
.

.....

SKORZENY I s first contact with KG 200 dates back to
October 1943, when it was called Staffel GARTENFELD
CO Maj GARTENFZID, and lased as a transport unit for paraIGEL took command in January
chute operations.'" Obst
1944 and the unit, was renamed Kg . 200. In April all special weapons of the GAF became part of KG 200. Those included suicide bonbs, remote—ccntrcl bombs, .gliders for
s-ocial puruoses,l, 'piloted V-1 1 s, and Mistol Flugzeuge
(pick—a—back Diaries). A Fallschirm Jaeger Bti zbV was
also assigned to KG 200. It o .,..orated during the , invasion
and saw action wiith SKOlaZENY in Hungary in October 1944
and worked *ith . flz . ?rig 150 in theArdennes offewive, .
KG',200 flewmissiens for Ant Ausland—Abwehr and
VI.. Deep ponetraticn missions
subsequently for
wore flo vn directly by KG 200 w hile frontline undertakings 'were carried- out by air force units near the
front. KG 200 was com7.)od o od.of two Staffoln, the first
being the transpei rt Unit and the second incorporating
the weapons of the GAF.'
CONFI.DENTIAL
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• Originally SK0RZ2NY • WaS in direct contact with KG 200,.
which was located W nf =TIN. As the fuel shortage
w-rts,,nissins had to be limited and KG 200 assigned a liaiSonicfficor- to the VI-S office in the Berkaer Strasse. Each mission had - to*be carefully planned
and in a mothly Conferende of At VI and nil Airt,
LEMERG decided. which missions had the highest pricrity4

I

The Lu1twaffie • Puchrun t,3S Stab allowed a certain amount
of petrol to KG 20 which could to used at the discretion
of the CO. K2 200 had the right to refuse missions if
theY-were technic ially . inractical.• Detailed planning
was dond directlylty the Jagd Verbaende or FAX and the
Grunran , concerned r These Grup pen usually , were attached
to army groups and ranorted . tc HQ after completing oper\ati6nc.

b. Sabotage Operations
(1) Invasicn Nets.
In the spring cf 1944, VI-D,-O,-E, and -S Were each ordered
by SCHELLEYBERG to organize invasion nets•(Invasions Netze) for
the purpose Of sabotaging einemy supply lines in' the event of an
invasion.. 7I-S, lacking poirsonnel for such groups, was to be •
helped out by the ether Grapen of Amt VI.
RAM denies that any invasion nets vere , forned by VI-S.
However, early in 1944 Ant F. and VI-E in particular, began
making plans for nets,- primarily to Cupply them with inform
atin in cat() the Balkans were occupied. Similar nets for
sabotage rurpc8es , were contemplated by VI ,-S but failed to
materializo because of lacklof personnel and on account of
porscnal difficulties between MANDEL and 2E11ESCH (cf Annex III).
All Plans were abandoned In Janw, ry 1945.
• A typical instance of incompetence among the le p ders is
demonstrated by an incident which was mainly the result of
•BETZSCH t s failure to consult with MANDEL. BEYESCH.decided
to send sixty . Serbs, all:Chothiks, into Serbia. He contacted
LUBTMICH, the.leader of a gang of nationalist Croatian extremists. LUBURICH claimed to be willing to guide the group to
Serbia via Creatia, but in December 1944 he hadthem all murdered near ZAGREB by his neA. MANDEL would have known that
LUMURICH was not to be trusted. The operations of the ilvasion nets in er•ch country are'
discussed in detail in Annex II.
(2) Operations by Agents.
' Ninety-five -oercent of the sperati,:ms by agents were initiated by the FAT E S. Every/ Gorman arnY normally h2d one Front
Aufklaerungs Edo II .(FAK 11)1, and each of its throe corps had one
Front Aufklaerungs . Tipp II (FAT II).
CONFIDENTIA'L
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The PAK II on the Wostorn front were sUbordinated to Leit
Stolle II West fuor Front Aufklaorung; the situttin wrs similar
in the East and Scuth East. , Each FAK and FAT carried on continuous
agalt!operations . contingent with VII° situation. Trupps and Kcmman&cs trained their own agents. It is estimated that 20 to 25
c .ocrations, each comorising one to five tgonts, were carried out
m:mthly on the Nestern frcnt. On the Eastern front appr 600
agonts were committed during the last half of 1944, and 20 - 30
por month in the Scuth East.
Missions. •
Agent operations were usually aimed at disrupting the flow
of supplies. Targets such as ammo depots and vital factories
wore attackod rarely and only with good agents.

S028 of the operations, especially after Juno 1944, were
aimod at the formatin of resistance groups who could disrupt
supply and.communications. Resistance groups were to operate
indefinitely, ,•hile . agents had orders to return immediately
upon accomplishing their missions.
The percentage of returning agents in tho East varied according to.the tactical situation from 15 to 50%. In tho West
the figaro was between 30 and 40%.
Employment of Agents.
Important missions using good agents wore carried out with
the aid of tho Luftwaffe. Parachute drops constituted 20 to
300 of the total number of missions.
Less vital missions which involved crossing the front linos
and which had their objectivos. within 60 km of the MLR comprised
60 to 70% of the operations.
Stay-behind operations during a general retroat addod up
to 10 to 20%. .
Reports.
Reports of returning agents were carefully studied. The
central office, VI-Z,was informed in the case of new developnonts, such as now systms of police control. new moans of identification, and new currency.
Monthly . reports wore sent from the Leit Stollen II to the
Mil Ant D central office, which published reports on oxporienco
gained through operations and on sabotage material. Summary
reports &oscribod the routine operations of FATs and FAKs by
means of statistical tables. Only special operations were reported individually.
Plans for new operations, most of thorn involving long distances, wore submitted to BERLIN where liaison with KG 200 was
available. In case there was not enough fuel on hand, SCHELLENBERG himself decided the priority of the missions.
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Pavnent.
Diiring their neriod of training agents were paid in accordrnce
with their former incomes, on a scale rening from RM 400 to RM 800
per mnnth. They recieved bonuses of PM 2,000 tn BM 4,000 per mission after their claims had leen *raved correct. For operations
they were paid in the currency of the respective country at the
rate of RN 1,000 far each .foUr weeks.
Payments were mcda either frui imprest funds by the Dienst
Stollen, or by Amt II or VI-A frcm s p ecial funds authorized by
SCHELIENBERG.
Contact Addresses (AmlaUf Stollen).

1**

Tho majority of these wire parts cf:tho I-nets or stay-behind
groups of Mil Amt . D. Usually cafes, restaurants, hotels, bicycle
stores, and . cther public establishments were used. If no contact
addrocis was available in an area, operations were initiated for the
purpose cf establishing one (of Annex IV).
(3) Association with Foroi0 Fascists.
•a. French.
The French Government with about 1,000 followers moved
to Alsace-Lorraino in.Septonber 1944 and to SIG6kRINGEN in
October 1944. Amt VI maintained contact with it through
the Beauftregter West of VI-B. Standf PICKIER. H/Stuf
NOSSECK was anl:inted liaison officer to the exiled go yOrnnent by VI-B.

SKORZENY net LkBAND and DORIOT for the first time at
a conference, erranged.by Stand! STEINLE, in the SS Geestehaus BERLIN-WANNS:v51. .DORIOT . was backed by HIMMLER
while.EARNAND was favored by RIMENTROP..
• SKORZENY himself was impressed by DARN:AND. The
latter claimed to have 4,000 to 6,000 followers at his
disposal.' They were distributed thrcughout France, four
tc ten men in each apall town, and were said to possess
enough leadership ability tb be used as the nucleus for
a resistance mvement. He offered his supporters as contacts and proposed that scno be used as agents but insisted ho be kept inforn, ed of their activities.' It was agreed
that an efficient resistance net could only be built up
*cut of a political 7ganization. DkRNAND and DORIOT
wore asked : to visit fr.roup.s. in training in order to maintain their influence: and continuo political indoctrination.
SKORZENY met D4YAND for the secc-nd'and last time in
January 1945 at a dinner in the Eden Hotel in BERIIN. He
net. heed. more sabotage agents
told DARNAND that he
during the next twn pLnths. An adequate number, 60 to 80
men, had been ' obtained fr:m the Organizaticns of DkRNAND
and DORIOT and fr ,:m the French Wassen SS'Regt ti gharlemagne n . He wanted , IGNAND and,DORIOT to spend the fcl . .
lowing two menthe in pre p aring a thorough political organization among the White Maquis. Future sabotage operations wore tc be based. .sn this organization.
- 18 0 ONFIDENTIA L
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DORIOT, who wa killed in en air attack in Yerch
1945, intended to erpicy his fcrce of 2,000 milieiens as
a. military:crganizpen. His pc.litical interests were,
lfmited and ho preferred the role of an officer. Ye cffared to furnish agents fr.± his group on the ccnditi.n
that he retain cntto1.c7er them. Ho also requested osncciall • thot VI-S end Jagd Verband Sued West use only his
agents and not German personnels
The jagd Verbaende and Loft Stelle II West et RAD
S. needed French sabotage agents. Lt FRANK of Leit •
Stella II West was ordered to keep in touch with DARNAND and DORIOT ferthe two.e gencies and VI-S, working
with BICKLER And NOSSECK. They were to select Frenchmen
suitable for sabotaze and - espionage, who were to be sent
to screening calms end then to the various j egd Verbaende
and other interested agencies. Sene of the volunteers
went directly to Sued West and were used fcr military
purposes (see Also A*.ex IV)..
Difficulties between GERLACH, CO of Sued
and
HELLMERS, CO of Leit: Stolle II West, arose, vhón -HELLNEES used. agents.
West,

Ne reports of .activitiec wore received in the FuehrungsStab, according to RADL, because of the semi-independence of Mil Ant D and the independent operation
of JagdVerband Sued West.
!

b. Rolgian
Both VI-S/4 and, Jagd Verband Nord West had connections
with DEGRELLE and in the winter of 1944 sent H/Stuf HOYER
'to confer with him. It was .greed that enly people selected by DEGRELLE wouldiparticipate in subversive activities
inWALLONIA and that i DEGRELLE would send a group of his
followers to the scheel at NEUSTRELITZ. DEGRELLE did not
keep the bargain but sent his men into divisions at tho
fr:nt and even drew personnel away from NEUSTPELITZ.
.

Van der WIEIE 1.qld been.recomnended:to HIMFIER,and
in the

- inter

4

HOYER conferred with bin. „he

et'

result, only van der WIELE's followers wereto be used
for operations in Pleaders- and 30 Flemish women were to
be trained es WIT operators by VI-S. They came to FRIEDENTHAL but with thol exception of four or five proved
to be unsuitable an were sent back by SKORZENY.
:

•

Since van der WIELE was recegni .zod by only a-minority
of the Flemish people, no great activity by VI -S .er the Jagd
Verbaende took placclin Flanders.. One group of appr 30
people under U/Stuf BACHOT was located near GIESSEN, prer.arekto work in Belgium.. Due_to -the rapid:A11ied advance, they presUnably neverbecene active and were probably captured.
.

.

7

,
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SKOnEVY and RkDL claim not to know whether Leit

Stoll° II West had connections with van der WIELE or
DEGRELLE.

RADL does not belivo that DEAT or 1•1/SSERT worked.

with the Jacd Verbaende, Mil D. or 7I-S.
3.

CONCLUSIOFS: None.

4. COlillENTS ti‘M T0001,11 :ENDAT I ONS : Norio.
For Colonel PHIL?:
1)''
HARY K. LENNON
Captain..Inf
E Section

DISTRIBUTION: "3"
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ANNEX

N .1

Organization of the SS Jagd Vcrbacndc
SUBJECT: The German Sabotage Services

DATE: 23 July 1945

1. The Territorialen Jagd Verbnendc'
The SS Torritorialen Jagd
known as Jagd Einsaetze, which
c.g. Jagd Einsatz Ungarn. The
was supposed to be two to one.
.German personnel to be able to

Verbaende were subdivided into Cog„
were organized on a nationality basis,
ratio of Germans to foreign nationals
It was considered desirable for the
sPeak the rcsPective languages.

Detailed organization and strength were not strictly defined, and
varied according to circumstances.
a. Fuehrungs Stab
The central HQ (SS Jagd Vorbaende Fuehrungs Stab) was located
at .FRIEDENTHkL.
Its orders wore to cover matters of princi ple only. The
Fuehrungs Stab was to develop nlanS for organization and recruiting,
vhich it then submitted to the central Reich agencies to obtain the
necessary orders and authorizations. The actual recruiting was to be
done by each Jagd Verband. Requests and orders from the Wehrmacht
Fuehrungs Stab were rbccived by the central HQ for dissemination to
the Jagd Verband concerned. This afforded a unified chain of command
without limiting . the freedom of action necessary for the handling of
situations arising at thc front,
Organization of The .euchrungs Stab
CO: 0/Stubaf SKORZENY
and 'liaison officer; Stubaf RADL
C of 6: 1{3tuf Von FOELNEASAM
Succeeded Jan 45 by 0/Stubaf 7L1TER.
The C of S had diredt control over all departments.
He was permitted to issue orders in SKORZENY's name.
•
I-a: HStuf HUNNE
0/Stuf CHROETTER, duty
U/Stuf...:VICHMANN, administrative officer
HStuf BESEK0a) in charge of agent operations
0/Stuf MEIER )
•2 NCOs
1 Draftsman
department had . charge of operations of the Jagd
The
Verbaende and VI-S and the training p rogram. It worked
on plans for operations suggested by outside sources
(c. g. HIMMLER or the SPEER Ministry).

711iutant

It handled W/T and telotype messages and p apers pertaining
to tactical matters.
I-

HStuf GERHARDT
HStuf_UEBERSCHER,_ procurement of weap ons and ammo (beg Jan 45)
•
1 UStuf
1 weapons NCO
• 1 ammo.NCO
1 explosives NCO
1 Draftsman
I-b was responsible for supply and thotor transport
for the Jagd Verbaende and VI-S. It also furnished nil
D with
- 21
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Standard equipment was dr.7.m by the J-Td VerVaendc
directly from army groups or armies.
I-b denitHith nil D/T; the I-b of the DdE,
Bcfchlshaber des Ersats Hcers; the An, Allgemeine Heers
'Amt; the Anny,GAF, and Warren SS ordnance denartmcnts; Gen
BUHLE, the Quartermaster General (c(1) of the Fuehrer
Haupt uartier; and with private firms engaged in the
production of Clothing, equipment, weapons, ammo, and
exp losives. Technical developments by Mil D/T, VI-F,
ordnance departments, .and nrivate firms were followed.
The issue of equipment to Werwolf was handled by
the department.
I-c: 0/Stuf Dr GRAF
2 interpreter NCOs
1 Draftsman
I-C maintained liaison with the Wehrmachts Fuchrungs
Stab and I-c GAF to keep abreast with the enemy lituation.

The department evaluated the intelligence received
from the SeehauS Dicnst, an institution of the Foreign
Offidc for the monitoring of fbreign broadcasts.
Liaison was mintained with Mil Amt B and C.
0/stuE GULENT (AlSoSKCRZDIY i s asst adjutant)

Chief resnonsibility was the recruiting of now officers
froM the Nbhrmadht and the Warren SS. Liaison was
maintained with the HPA (Hceres Personal Amt), Gen
BURGDORF and Gen HELLERMANN; the personnel office of
the Waffen SS, 0/Gruf HERF and Brigr Dr KATZ; and the
SS Hauptamt, , O/Gruf BERGER.

II-b: HStuf MISS (succeeded by 0/Stnr sTEINLE)
Et& personnel.
III: Gar FINDER
Judge Advocate.
IV-a: HStuf URBANEK
Normal tasks were the handling of rations, illy,
clothing. mad equipment.
•

Subordinate,to I-b for-extra equipment.

IV-b: HStuf Dr MTZ
Chief responsibility was the procurement and, .fmining
of medical personnel for all Jagd Verbaende. The T/0 called
for two doctors P . m Jagd Verband.
A medical kit for sPedial missions was developed.
- Dr NETZ observed two sets of experiments conducted
by Naval doctors;
_ . which were never completed:
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A stiMulant for Personnel engaged in special o p erations containing Pervitin, Caffein, and Morphium
enabled swir-ers to attain a higher, more even standard
of results.
A p re p aration obtained from Algae increased night
vision power eight to ten times while another derived
from dee p sea fish increased it forty times.
V (K): 0/Stuf IdEBER
Succeeded Feb 45 by HStuf 11.41-7=.
(K) was in chargo of the rep air sho p . For the
procurement of vehicles he was subordinate to I-b.
V Cir.) also was in charge of drivers' training.
Plans were made to train all Jagd Verband members to
drive all typ es of vehicles.
VI: Standf BAYER
, rwo and special service officer.

b. HQ, Units
The following units were directly under the Fuehrungs Stab.
In March 45 it was Planned to organize then into a HQ lin (Stabs
Abteilung) under Stubaf 3LU1TAL•

Fq

co.: co,

o/stIrr

GALLE7T, succeeded Feb 45 by Stubaf DRIEBHOLZ•

Com p osition: Fuehrun g s Stao , p ersonnel, a guard Plat, a dog
Sec, and a horse Sec. Total nerscnnel 200.
Sig Co: CO. H/S•uf STRECKTUSS. HStuf KALVEIT was responsible
for the Jad.Verbaende communications net and the procurement of
sig equipment.

Comp osition: The 11/T and tele phone operators and teletypists.
Total Personnel 250.
Primary task was the operation of communications for Fuehrungs
Stab, Jagl Verbaende, VI-S Ausen Stellen, Mil Amt D Leitstellen,
and the schools. WT communications with operational grouts were
handled by the Jagd Verbacnde.
l lork Shot Co: CO, 0/Stuf IlDBER (Also V (K). A ppr 98 men,
in three Platoons. A weanons worksho p was attached.

Service Co: CO, 0/Stuf STAFFSP. (after Jan 45) who was
onsible
to the I-b. Total Personnel ar-x 80 men.
res p
c. Jagd Verband Ost

CO, H/Stuf ' yen rOZ T2C:i S.A1 ! (also C of S Fuehrungs Stab)
DePuty CO Stubaf H.17X1:2
• According to SKORZErY the appro ximate strength of Jagd Verband
Oqtvat• g 00 men comp osed as follows:

400 Germans

50 Latvians
30 Lithuanians
50 Poles

' 200 'Iuslians
g 0 Estonians
RADL estimates the strength of the entire unit as only
200 - 300 men.
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The units stationed in HCHENSALZA were almost c' ompletely dostroyed
in the Russian attack of 20/21 Jai 45. Rennats
r
rAurning to
FRIEDENTH:41, indluded appr 10 Germans. Among them wre . Stubafs Dr
PECHAU and ROCER, U/Stufs RINFE, TIETJEN, ZUR MUEULE:, and 1U LS
beside 40 Russians, and 20 - 30 men of Jagd Einsatz Baa. ikum.
Stubaf AUCH was charged with the rcorganization of the Jagd
Verband. He received an ' reinforcements 40 - 50 Russians (probably
VLASSOV man) and apnr 50 Germans..

Jaf71 Einsatz Balticum Made un of Estonians, Latvians, and
Lithuanians, was formed areund a nucleus of Baltic V-men whom
Stubaf Dr PECILX of VI-S/4 had gathered while he was with the BdS,
RIGA. PECHAU joined. Jagd Verband Ost in October, November 44.
Einhoit GIEL A Russian Jagd Einsatz madc up of 20-30 Germans
and 60-7u hussians (SKORZENY refers to this unit as Jagd Einsatz Ost 2).
Stationed no TRLUTENAU (Czechoslovikia). GIEL , s staff included a.
female pharmacist; who had large stock of narcotics. • SKORZENY states
they were issued to operational groups.
Jagd Verbind Sued Ost
CO, 0/Stubaf BENESCH.
The strength of Jagd Vcrband Sued Ostis estimated by RI
-t
800 men, by SKORZENY at 2000 men. SKORZENY analyses its
.NDENBURG
contingent as follows
Stcif Korps Kroatien
BO men
Streif Korps. Slowakci
80-100 man
Streif. Xeres Rumacniaa
60 mica
Misc BRANDENBURG personnel 80-100 men
The head of Streif KOrpS Kroation, Hptm (now 0/Stubaf)BENESCH,
became CO Jagd Verbind'Sued Ott. In September 44, ho loft KRALJEVO
for JAIDHOF nr KREMS/ Danube in order to establish his Fterungs 3tab
theret Part of his Stteif Korps went with him.
The remainder was or ganized as Jagd Einstz
rl Kroaticn under
0/Stuf SCHLAU in the vicinity of WRED. Jagd Einsatz Ungarn, CO
0/Stuf KIRSCHNER and Jagdeinsatz Slewakei CO U/Stuf PAWLOVSKI were
organized in the resnective countries. Jagd Einsactzc Rumacnien, Bulgarian, and nossibly Serbian were organized and remained in JAIDHOF.
Jagd
Schutz).
Abtoilung
VALDAGNO,
Schutz, a
they were
charge of

Einsatz Donau CO, H/Stuf FFRIEMER (former)y with Donau

In September 1944 the swimmers of the Sender Zinsatz
'were withdrawn from Naval training camas in BAD TOELZ,
aid VENICE. Together with 30-40 picked men from the Donau
coUnter sabotage organization of Loit Stello II Skied Ost
formed into Jagd Einsatz Donau. CO U/Stuf SCHREIBER was in
the swimmers.

c. Jagd Vcrband..Sued West
CO, H/Stuf GERLACH, formerly CO Kampf , Schila FREIBURG.
The strength of Jagd Verband . Sued West is estimated by RADL at
120130 men, by SKORZENY at 600 Men.
Its BRA.NDENBURG contingent is analysed by SKORZENY as follows:
20-40 men
Streif Korps Sued Frinkreich
appr 60 men
Strcif Korps.Frankreich
apnr 60 man
Stroif Korps Italian
Kaapf Saha°, FREIBURG/BREISGAU apnr 80 men
50-60 men
lase BRANDENBURG personnel
C ONFIDENTIAL

C ONFIDENTIAL
Additional personnel was recruited from army replacement brs and
from foreign Waffen SS units.
SKORZENY and RADL disclaim a detailed knowledge of thc organization.
For a short time the Fuchrungs Stab and two Jagd E insaetze for
operations in Franco (designation unknown) were stationed in FREIBURG im
BREISGAU. They moved. to Kloster TIFFKITI-ILL 71IDSBADEN in Scoter:1)er 1944.
One of the French Cos was commanded by 0/Stuf HOIT:LD.
Jagd Einsatz Italicn. CO, 0/Stuf SOELDER, was stationed in VAL
MARTELL() nr
(6o1=Tyrol).
f. Jagd Verband Nord YAast
CO H/Stuf HOVE , Succeeded Feb 45 by H/Stuf DETHIER.
No BR..2 .10:273:TRG 7ersonnel was available for Jagd Verband Nord
West. It strenr;th is estimated by SKORZENY at 400 men. RADL states
that the unit never got beyond the recruiting stage tith an estimated
personnel total of 60-70 men.
The Fuehrungs Stab was located in NEUSTRELITZ There was a JHgd
Einsatz FIandern and a Jagd Einsatz Vfallonien. The activation of Jagd
Einsactzc Holland and Daenemark was also planned.
2. Jagd Verband Mitt&
Jagd Vcrband Mittc was stationed at FRIMENTHAL. It was a purely German
Bn kePt in readiness for special operations:
(cf Operation Panzcrfaust ANNEX IV). Administratively, the Sender
Einsatz kbtcilung zbV (which recruited for the KdK) was part of it.
The strength of Jagd Verband Mittc .is given bv SZCZ2ENY as 800, by
RADL as 400 men. It was organized in throe Cos. The nucleus of its
personnel was Jaeger Btl 502. Its ap p roximate composition was as follows:

605 from the Army
205 from the .i,;Ifferi SS
155 from the GAF
5%

from theNavy

Jagd Vcrband Hitt e became part of Div SMIEDT committed under
SKORZENY t s command on the Oder front on 31 Jan 45.
Tk Co Because of the difficulties he exp . -xionced in activating Pz
Brigade 150, SKORZENY decided to have a Tk Co at his constant disposal.
Since no foreign nationals wen: involved it was to be part of Jagd Verband
H/Stuf GIRG activated the Co nr VILNA because important tank factories
were in the vicinity. Personnel was drawn from the 10 Pz Div Repl Regt,
NCEDLING.
In early January 45 when the situation became critical in East Prussia,
50 men fromthc Co were ordered to be committed. In the middleof Jan the
remainder was ordered to FRIEDEHTHAL:
Late in January niRca de p arted fcr Eat Prussia with a second group
of 50 men. He was strped en route by the CO of DANZIG and seat on an
operation in Poland without SCORZENY i s knowledge or consult.
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3. F allschirm Jaeger Btl 600
SS Fallschirm Jaeger Btl 500 was commnad,x1 by H/Stuf =IUS. It
had just returned from operations in Yugoslavia, includng an unsu2cessful
parachute attack on TITO's El, where it had been attached to III' (7) apen
Korps. It had also been committed for a short timc ontho • Russian front.
On Hlinr,Ert i s orders SKOMETL was put. in charge in August or September
1944 and the bn became -art of theJagd Verbacnde organization.
The Bn was reorganized in NEUSTRELITZ. Its criminal dLements
were removed,and it was renamed SS Failschirm Jaeger Bn 6004 i,fter
unfit personnel was eliminated it had appr 250 men. New FFEruits• came
from the GO.
Its ultimate strength is estimated by SKORZENY at 900 men, by RI=
at 500. It was organized in three Cos. Because of petrol shortage only
onö Co could be tr 7tined as a narn. Co. The other two were glider Cos. •
The approximate composition was as follows:
•40% from the GO (parachutists)
30% from the Army
30% fromthe riaffen
FallschirM Jaeger Btl 600 became part of Div SCHVIEDT.
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Final Disnosltion of the jazd Verbaende
SUBJECT: The German Sebota,e Services

nkTE: 23 JUly 1945

Until March '1945 a ranid collars° of the frcnts was not anticipated.,
By-that,tiMe W/T contact 'oet ,:Ten the Fuehrungs Stab and the various Jagd
Vorbaendo had boom° diffisult. .1: 81 0,tay-behind piano had been made, except in the Balkans, and hasty make-shift prcparaticns became necessary.
The last order from theFuehrungs Stab to the Territorialen Jpzd
Verbaende stated that:.
1. The individualJegd Einsaci tze were not to retreat beyond their
asSigned areas of operations. Jagd
Ungarn, for inet ,Ince, was
to remain in Hungary-unless ordered otherwise by the military cOmmander
of its sector.
2. They were to lot the enem , pass, establish themselves as potntial resistance groups, end await farther orders. ,.
. 3. Dioanwhilo they wore to ha:Ter communications and harrass supply
'lines as lung as they remained . close to the front.
4. If.this order could not be carried out, they were to join reguler combat units.
5. The Territorialen•Fuehruns Staebe were not to stay behind the
enemy lines, but wore to maintain WT cc:I:tact with the stay-behind groups
if possible.
•
Due to the rapid rrogross of the war, SKORZENY does not know to what
extent this oraor was carried but. The croups which are known to have
stayed behind the lines are treated in Annexes III and IV of this retort.
1

The following is the final diSposition of Jagd Verband elements in
German territory: •
1

Fuchrums Stab. In 'the middle of February, The Fuehrungs Stab was
moved to :OF, Bavaria. From thereit moved to ACHTAL.nr TEISENDORF (W
of •SALZBURG) 'early in April.
•On 25 April tho staff was redUced in size, end. established in a
special train at PUGH nr SALZBURG. The remodeled HQ included:
SKORZENY
RADL
7777a BESEKOW
H/Staf.SCHEIEL
0/Stubef'W.ALTER
0/Stuf SCHROETTER

0/Stuf Dr GR!
Fri KOPFHEISER.
The . sisters KRUEGER
signal personnel and guards
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A I-b department v-as established in DISCHCrS:i0FEI .:. The Service Co
and maintenance section under Stubafs BLI.Z7Z:IT'Ll- and UEDEnsa= joined 6
Pz Army.
Jngd Vey-end itta and 7n1.1 cchirm 60:1. 3oth units v:z.,.re
tart of Div . SCh ;ULM.' whien
cd on the OCcr front bridge hc:,....2s
SCHMDT , ZEEDE1 1., and
sn.az•r. loot cont.-.t ith them oftrly

in April.

Ja7d IR...a-band Sued Ifest. Jagd FZ.risatL Italic a consisting of appr
120 Germans and 40 Italians was stat .Loned nr BaIoli in April.

The units stationed in TIEFE1110.1, arc assume.1 to have gone East
with the
y corps to which th.:y
attched.
Jagd Verband Nord 'Jost. H• and 3 Co,. consisting of appr 20 Dutch, 20
Danes, 1) Lormegians, 5 iinns and 50 Germans, remained in NEUSTRELITZ at .
the disposal of the local CO.

1 Co (Jag. Einsatz Flandorn) un lor U/Stuf BAC: IOT was stationed .ncar
GIESSEN in March.
2 Co understrength, was with Div SCM1EDT.
_ Jagd Verbnn.d Oat. In the midac of February, Stubaf ROGER took 60-70
Rusians to BERLIN,..SCHOEIMEIDE, wh()re they remained.
. Two groups totaling 140-150 men, led by Stubnf AUCH and U/Stuf RIEDL
respectively, and one group of 20-3.0 men from Jag. Einsatz Ealtikum under
StUbaf Dr PECHAU, left for vie TROPPAU (Czecheslov*ia) during the first
week of Aril.
The remainder stayed in 171/M2 NTIULL when RADL left on 114/15 April.
H/Stuf GERHARDT was to lead them irto ecinbat on the Oder front.
. Einheit GIEL (Jagd Einsatz Ost 2) was attached to Army Group Mittc,
S of Is1tE6L/J.I.
Jagd Vcrband Sued Oat.

April.

1 was in ;;FCEHL near KS/Danube in early

Jagd Einsatz Slowakei under U/Stuf PZI.LCUSKY was committed with IX
Corps in early April.
Jagd Einsatz Rumennien under M/Stuf MUELLER was committed North of
PRESSBURGc
Schutz Korps Alnenland. SKOIZENY stuck to the following account of
the SChutzkorps. 1,then he observed the a) nditions in Upper Austria, where
desertions were out of hand and entire units were vithdrawing without
proper authority, he suggested the organization of a l stragglers 1 patrol to
Gau Leiter EIGRUBER. For this purpose .Sdnutz Korps Alnehland was formed.
It OD nsistcd of the following seven groups with a total strength of anpr
250 men:

. Fuehrungs Gruppe nr ANNABERG (Austria). This grou? included:

SKORZENY
'ROL
0/Stubaf 1ALTER
1I/Stuf HUME
0/Stuf Dr GRAF
U/Stuf KOENIG
0/Scharf BOEMING
0/Scharf BEHR
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. Grunpo H/Stuf RUGGER, viC Stoinernes Lie.r (Austria). 40-50 men,
organizod in two or tnroo.squads. ;Ono squad was probably commandod by
0/StufLUtf3IG.
Gruppc H/Stuf GIRG, vicioml (Austria) 40-50 men organized in two
or three squacis.
Gruppo H/Stuf STRECKFUSS; nr ALT -31r..7.A.RICT, 40-50 men.
30 mon.

Grunpe 0/Stuf 'ILSCHEB, nr BISCHOFSHOREN (Austria). Appr

I
Gruppo H/Stuf WINTER, nr .1AIIII7aNDORF (Austria). Appr 20 men.

Gruppo U/Stuf SOFTERILLIIIT, nr ALTAUSSEE (Austria). Appr 30 men.
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ANNEX NO III
Invasion 1;ets in Allied Cccunicd Countries
• SUBJECT: Tho German Sabotage Services

DATE: 23 July 1945

• MECE. Dienst Stolle 2000. e.d 3000, formerl y belonging to VI-F, were
placed under Stubaf Dr. BEGOS of VI-S. BEGUS , HQ wore locate 'd in a
nrivate residence in ATHENS. He had a 7i/T operator in SALONICA and
•
oncratcd a sailboat for espionage nurposos among the Dodecanese Islands.
Orders to activate the invasion net m3re received in s pring or
summer of 44 from H/Stu2 BESEK0j of VI-SA and BECUS went to BERLIN for
instructions. The largest group was organized in ATHENS, comprising
20 to 25 men. Another was located in SALONICA with ten men and it is
presumed that smaller groups wore farmed throughout the country, some
of them having been taken Over from the former Dionst Stellen. It is
not known whether political grouns were used. The two larger groups
were in possession of V/T equipment and the entire system was centrally
controlled from ATHENS, where contact was maintained with the Havel
Institut.
In June 44 Dr. BEGUS was succeeded by 0/Stuf NEBENFUEHR, a former
Navy engineer in Italy sent by Amt VI-A. After the occunation of Greece,
WT. contact with the net was established twice.. ':lhon street battles in
ATHENS began, the initiative C3M3 from sources other than the invision
not. It was reported that subsequently a great number of arrests had
occUrred which handicapp ed the work of the not. 'No oncrations were
reported, =id later NEBENFUSHR wort to BERLIN and left only one German
rco in Greece.
Dr BEGUS was transferred to Italy in Juno 1944. Ho
in the Po valley known as Operation Zyprosse
using personnel fromPrince BORGEESE's Decima'llAS Flotilla (renamed
Decima MAS Division in the Spring of 1944). SKORZENY estimates its
size at six to eight , groups of two to three men each. They had no
radio communications but presumably used the VI-B espionage net radio
facilities. No reports of thoir activities were received.
ITALY.

orgarirEran invasion not

BEGUS also sunervisod sovcral o p erations of the Italian swimmers
(Mecreskaemp fer). Two operations in TAFLIiVTO and one in NAPLES in the
autumn of 1944 were directed against enemy su pply shins.
In a small village (name unknown) nr vmorA, a school for agents
was established in cooperation with Haj USLAR, Abwehr II and CO of FAK
21 14 (?). Assistance was also rendered by . Amt VI-B's Italian renrc=
sontative, Stubaf Dr HIEGEL, who had three or four officers with him,
and Jaeger Btl 502 which furnished seven man as instructors and cadre.
The school was opened in June or July 1944 and in December 1944 moved
to vie BRIXEN (South Tyrol).
Courses. lasted two to three weeks and consisted of English and
American identifications, infiltration tactics, and the handling of
exp losives. They were attended by five or six men and taught by NCO's. ..
Upon com?lction of training, the men were used in ocrations aimed at
Allied sunply lines in the Appennines and the Po valley from September
1944 to January 19115, two to three men participating in each Operation..
—
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Preparations for an invasion net in Roumania began in
Anril .1944 . with the redruiting of Germans living • in Rounania. E/StAlf
LIELP,I-LtRT- and 11/Stuf HUELLER were in Charge of the activities and resnsible to. BERGER , of the SS flauntllmt.1 Both. of them were Roumanian
Germans.'..:u1:47.1,a' was a buninessman and a . native of DUCT 'And
LIE3IIIIT a landowner in TransylVanila. They continued in their occupationz
wearing both civilian di othes and .ulnif or ms
Three or • four groups of f ive or • six men each were organized in the
PLOESTI oil field area. ;:noti-ier five or six grou p s of four to six likal
each,' won.c formed in Transylvania. ::1Mest l group leaders had been
officers in the Roumanian or Gerv.lan army. The .Y were trained at SEEHOF
and by VI-F in .BERLIN.
. • JUGCC51,,AVI. SKORZENY. gives t following p icture of the invasion
not in 6c:rola .end Croatia.- It Was oranied from 'elements of the
BRODENDURG , Div -.under ;.1,-j PENESCE. ;16 had a bn . of annr 000 Germans at his
disPosal in the vicinity of BELC4IADE which 'in .i:Lugust 19414 vas' renamed
Streif Rorns BEl:ESOH. In 1..y 19U ':/Stuf 11,.NEC, , a tOper of VI-F,
was sent as liaison man to .A.mt VI-E Add VI-S.

. The rut vas to serve
against TITO.

siiaultancously as the invasion net of VI-E/3

• 'The' territory was divided into ten geographicei . districts. Seven of
them were under control of Div DRiINDE1% URG, the remaining three under
VI-S. In September of October 1944 all these grouns cane under Jagd
Verbend Sued Ost as Jagd Zinsatz Serbien CroAtien, CO 0/Lt ROWOHL.
•
. Fili,NCE. The invasion net had • been organized by BESEKOW in the snring
of 191114 when he made ap-)r three trips there. The task of directing.
°notations was assigned to 0/Stuf H.Z.:EDORN in September 19411. He worked
in cooteration with the PARIS renresentative of VI-D, Standf BICKER;
and Vith the organizations of Leitstolle II -.;'est, consisting of one or
tym FANS each having two ,to three FATs. Jaeger DU 502 . . sent 0/Stuf
140s. NEULL',NN, a Fw from ,'..bwehr II,
NEU11 . .N; 4 - and three and tWO UPcz from SEEHOF served' as instructors.
French-snea.king

•

I

.

The invasion nets were centered in Normandy, Brittany, and PARIS.
0rgani.7..Atiot LIT furnished 120 men in gqormanay ald Drittany and 400
in P,,RIS, • in groups of four or five 'men. The grou p leader's had been
trained at • SEEHOF. There were two Tr three 'j/T transmitters, one of
. them in PARIS and another in Brittany.
invasion . net was organized by Uffz VERSTILILitTEN and
another tan. Both had worked in Belgium for the 4:0ovehr. The net was
concentrated on the coast and neer BRUSSELS. SonzEny knows of at
least 20 to 25 ten belonging to the 'net ñio Wore trained at SEEROF.
Radio stations were established in BRUSSELS and i:IITIZRP.
BELGIMA. • The

•

kfter the • inva sion . two . atton.pts wore made by Jagd Verband Nord Test
tc establish contact. The oPorations were carried out by twd groups
from the Flemish co, comprising . two to three met each (sec operation
JEXNITE) .

Preparations for an invasion . riot in Norway started in Cetobctr,.
Jagd
Verbend
Nord West furnished three trained Norwegian mos,
1944.
This was done in cooperation
who recruited About 40 men for . training. radio
cormunications • existed
with the UAT II operating. , in Norwv. NO
'NORWILY.
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BALTIC ST=S. When the invasion nets in the Baltic states were
organized, difficulties arose from the request by the prospective members for a certain amount of nclitisal indenendence. Viith the consent
of :afred ROSE1,737.-LRG, SKOP= granted their request, but all priveleges
were later abolished by Gauleiter K.H.
o
This caused great resentment.

The organization was headed by an Estonian army officer, H/Stuf
JANKAVS. He was joined in January 45 by a Latvian and a Lithuanian
0/Stubaf, both political representatives of he SS Hauntmt. A Co
• of appr 80 Estonians, 50 Latvians, and 30 Lithuanians was trained by
Jagd Verband Ost from October 44 until January 1945.
The invasion net as it was established in Estonia oomnrised only
20 to 30 mon. At the end of January, after narts of the Baltic states
had already been lost, three groups were sent to Estonia, one to Latvia,
and one to Lithuania, each composed of two or three men. JKAVS
remained behind the lines ard was last heard from in .opril or 1.1ay 1945.
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Individual Cocratons(Unternehmen)
SUBJECT: • The German Sabotage Services

DATE: 23 July 19145

1. Operations in the ',Test.

Operation

p7TER

In December 19143 or January 1944, HITLER told RIBBENTROP and
H11 • 21ER that Danish . Resistance activities had become intolerable.
Standf MILDNER, BOS Denmark, was unable to cope vith the situation
because the Danish police not only filed to assist him but cooperated
with the resistance movement. HITLER ordered terror to be fought
with' terror, believing that the Danish people would then force the
polim to take ' itrict counter-measures against all acts of terrorism.
Standf 1,111DNER could not carry eut these orders. Ho was daort of
personnel and his men were not itrained in the handling of demolitions.
• Moreover, .they were so well kno
wp iin Denmark that they would be
recognized immediately, which wild defeat HITLER's purpose. The
HSSFF confessed that the situation was out of control and that he was
unable to offer any help or adviice.
HurFaza therefore ordered MObers of the Sonder LehrrTang
ORANIENBURG, who were thugs experienced in the use of exolosives, to
be transferred to Standf MILDNERs staff. RAIL emphasized that it
'should be possible to verify thelfact that the p ersons sent from
VI-S were members of the Sonde/ . Lchrgang ORANIENBURG because the
Sondcr Lehrgang was in existenceibcfore SKORZENY took over VI-S.
RADL, '1.16v/ever,' failed to mentionione known member of the operation0
who is not a member of Sondcr Lehrgang ORZLNIENBURG. He claims to
have sent only an interpreter, 60 years of age, to Oncration PETER,

inFebrury. This man had no connootions with tho 3 D but was frcm
the Luftwaffe and had relatives' in Denmark whom he wanted to see.

RAIL states that Amt IV was !able to provide only the leader for
the expedition, Stub af N4JOCKS ( Plif), who had been investigating
black market activities for BdS Belgium. NitUJOCKS for some reason
did not take part in th,:. actual operation.

14/Stuf von FOELKERSA14 selected the men from VI-S . and seat them to
COPENHAGEN. %OSA remembers the f011ewing.nameS:
U/Stuf•PETER,
0/Schrf Fritz HEZEL
0/Schrf HUF .
• U/Schrf GUESNER
U/Sdlrf Hans HOLZER
U/Schrf REWIER or ROEMER
The necessary materials 'were supplied by VI-F, while papers
were.issued by the MS Denmark. • All members had aliases in Denmark but
these were hot known to VI-S. From • February to lgust 19114, reports
on the operation were submitted every two months. One copy was sent
to Amt IV and one to Amt . VI which as read-by.SCHELLENBERG, SKORZENY,
R.,DL and on FOELEERSAM. The reports wore not signed by PETER. 'Why
the operation was called "PETER" was not known . toand the fact that
U/Stuf Pzma was inlo lved aly lcars to ,him to be a coincidence.
•
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In July 19144, Amt IV compiled a re p ort on the Danish situation
for HITLEa. This report stated that the number of "Danish acts of
terrorism" was six to eight times as large as PETER' s acts. On the
other hand, figures given ID:4_2Q', show that attem p ted or actual
assassinations by the Danish Resistance numbered 30 to 35, while PET=RIs
numbered e i7ht to ten; Danish attacks on industry 90 to 95, PETER s
.15 to 18; attacks on public gatherings by the Danish Resistance 20
to 25, and by PETER 30 to 35..,11.01, nrenared a memorandum for cat
IV, signed by
y to the effedt that VI-S should be ke p t out of •
these 'matters, and that the res p onsibility should be borne by Int IV.

sx= ,

In itugust, Amt IV sent an exoedition for similar nurposcsto Denmark,
consisting of about ten !mn commanded by. Stubaf. PHILIPP. One of the
meMbers was U/Stuf ISS IL , who may have come from Amt. I..
In SePtember the VI-S men rJturned. . Two re p orts of their activities
in Denmark were sent to VI-,S/4. RADL did not read the reports, which
wait directly to SCIIELLENDERG.
The activities of the Danish. Resistance, aided by the -British,
. .verc 'so intense that by • the end of 1944 the countcr-terror, had become
• •neffect.i.vc . RADL states that the Danish Schnlburg Korps , :composed of
• Danish Wn.ffen SS, also , committed acts of terrorism in Denmark. They
were said not to have had any official connection with the BdS or thu
• .!
,
HSSPf .
.
Projected MAIN . Kidnanirig !.
addition • to the account of the
operation in 'IR-R.40D 12 ACP . dated •14 Jun .45, SKORZEITY mentions the
following members of the operation:
0/Stuf von FOELKERS;111
U/Stuf OSTAFEL
U/Stuf SCHIFFER...
U/S tu f BR711 7.24 •
1-I/S tuf SCIEIEL
0/S tuf BIL-ILFELD

•
•

I-a, CO of one Co
SKW,Wr i s adjutant
Platiender.
Plat leader
.Administrative officer
Aide .•..

. • The troops taking part in the operation vircre quartered on the VICHY
! airfield and patrolled the roads eight to ten: km from the center of
the town . of VICHY.

,

7 OneratiOn

cE
. ARLrp, .

.------........—__

..

•

.

.

. .

This operation was carried out in September . and .October 191:4 on
orders . of Brigf SCHELLENBERG and plai nod by 0 Stuf HAGEDORN and H/Stuf
BESEKW. The : . agent involved was 0/Stuf NEUIAANN 0 NEBEL.
.

'

-

-

ee Kis mission WaS to establish contact with and to organize the LIT
for supplies, and to establish a
.
•group in PARIS,. to locate <7.1. dron area
new Anlanf Stolle ..(contact address). NEBEL .0.!. as to cross the front lines
near BELFORT. •There was to . bc no W/T communication and upon completion
of the mission he was to retUrn.

After an absence of about eight mnekS NEUMANN returned by way of the
front lines. According to his re ,mrt, the efficiency of Allied counter
intelligence precluded any large scale . activities in Franco. Little
vas loft of the LIT groun and no old contact address remained. A now
contact address was eStablished in aSouthorn slf p urb of PARIS and a
drop area for supplies ., ms found ilparby
0,x:ration CHARIMAGIFE

This oncreliOn was carried out by . Leitstclle. II West in •Ievember
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and December 1944. .Four or five groups were sent out, one to the
Langres plateau, one into the Rhone v:alley,. and one into the vie of VICHY.
:
•
The Purpose was to establish contact with the White iaquis. Agents
were recruited by Lt. FR.,N 7i through the French government at
Leitstelle II West operated a WT stationith which contact could be
made when necessary.

siclumEN.

Neither names of agents nor the contact address are known. It is
believed thaVfollowersof ILEtND and . DORICT were used. Results of
the operations are unknown.
Operation ,12..nnc-.- .4itstArtAL6
--'
--This operation was carried out by VI-S/4 and Jagd Verb and Sued
West, su p plemented by p ersonnel from Jagd Verband Nord ':;est. It took
place from November 1944 until January 1945 and was directed by BESEKM,
HAGEDQN handling administrative details.
The mission was to establish iontact with the I-net in Belgium.
Two groups were sent out, one consisting of two Flemings, one of them
a W/T operator, and the other of two Flemings and one Flemish woman
WT operator. The Flemings were furnished by the Flemish Co of Jagd
Verb end Nord West and remained in Belgium nr LIEGE ANT,7ERP. None of
their names arc known. Communicatiaas were maintained with them by' the
..
W/T station of VI-F/H.
Both groups reported that nothing remained of the I-not and that they
were waiting for supplies and p ersonnel to be furnished by the Flemish
Co of Jagd Verband Nord West.
Operation

r!
i2IETE.tL

Neither ILLDL nor SKORZENY knew details of this operation, other than
that BESE=1=55,177aly was connected with
Operation TOTO. This operation was carried' out by VI-S/4 and z-.1gd Verband Sued
West in December 1944 by order of the I:ibhrmachtsFuchrungs Stab under the
direction of 0/Stuf HAGEDORN.
The mission was to attack the pi p eline running N from LURSEILLE by
means of explosives and incendiaries and to attack fuel dumps near the
front lines. Operations were to tike p lace behind the front linDs in the
Alsace area and in the Rhone valley. Four groups of five to seven men
each wore sent out. 1.Tpon completion of the mission they were to join
Maquis of the I-not in France; names of the Participants are
the
not known. It was known, however, that one fuel duthp in the front arc.-1
was blown up.
No

7/T equipment was provided.

Operation SCHLNGE.
This operation was carriecleut in December 1944 by VI-S and Jagd
Verband - Sued ',lest on orders of the WFUeSt and in cooperation with
the I-c of 5 Army. 0/Stuf HAGEDORN was in charge of the four or five
groups ,comprising five to seven men each.
The mission was the destruction of the pi p eline running E from
fuel
LE HAVRE by ,.ncans . ef exp losives and incendiaries, and attacks onwas
to
and ammo dumps in the area facing the 5 Army sector. Pers5nnel
return if possible or to join the . .;hite Maquis. •
Ncither.numes_n or results of the operation are
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Panzer Brigade 150.
At the end cf October 19kh, S:C 7217 Y Wasinformed of the nlans for
the Ardennes offensive by HITLER and Gen/Cbst JODL at the Fuehrer
Haupt Qu nrticr. He was ordered to activate Pi Brig 150 with 0/Stubaf
ILJ1DICK as CO.
The mission .of this . unit
to seize the bridges .across the Meuse,
to operaterm shock troops:, and 'take advantage of the clement of surprise. •
It was activated at the Trunnen Ucbungs Platz (maneuver area) at GR,LFENWOHR in Novemberandws comnosed of the following elements:
(1) ;npr 1000 volunteers from the 'army, navy, GAF, and Waffen SS
of whom 120 officers and 600 .men formcd , aGommando Co and the test were
divided among other units of the brigade.",
(2) Two Cos of Jagd Vet-band Mitte7360,men
(3) Two Cos of Fsch Jg t1 600.- .380 men
(4) Two Bns of KG 200 - 600-800 men - GAF parachutists
(5)

Two Panther Tk Cos - ' 240 . men -

(6) Three Pz Cren_Cos - 520 men
(7) • Two AT Cos - 200 mon
(8) One Ev Mort - Co - 100 men
All figures given above arc approximatb. Thc total strength of the
brigade was 3000 men, of whom 300 to 400 were dressed in American uniforms. When the unit was committed, all non-combat elements remained
at Truppon Uebungs Platz VLHN, S of COLOGNE, reducing the brigade to
a combat strength of 2400 men. Before the offensive, in early December
SKORZENY had made a teur of the various army EQs on the Western:front
in order to familiarize himself with the plan of action.
At the start Of the operation, three or four recon teams of three
men each were sent put, dressed in American uniforms and cquippedpith
jeeps. Two sabotage teams of five men each in .Lmoric.n uniforms, driving
3/4 Ton trucks, were scat against mac:Iv-held bridges. One recon and
one sabotage team aame.back. It had been nlannod to commit 300 to 400 men on .
similar missions but this ',proved imnossible when the offensive did not
sustain itself.
The losses of the Pz Brig, equally distributed among its component
units, were 20% dead and wounded. When 0/Stubaf EARDICK was killed
during operations, SKORZENY assumed nersOnal-command of the unit. .
Operation SELBEITUGHS.

After the German retreat from Finland, it was decided to orgai.nize a
resistance movement in Norway. Jagd Verband Nord West sent. on.,
whose name is unknown to Norway for this purpose...Hc was UnDxcces;ful and
VI-S.rcqueSted Amt t to supnly someone familiar with Norway to take charge
for
of the operation. .RdS OSLO sent E/Stuf RODEICK to FRIEDENTHAL
and is believed
training s He then returned to Norway to rdciAiit , agents,
to have sent 20 to 30 men to Kampf SchUle NEUSTRELITZ...•RMIMEICK t. s.. •
recruiting activity in Norway was called Unterrichmen SLBERFUCES,:.
At the time of the German surrender, the'resistanze.movement.had
not been organized.
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Operation H01.7E1..D.
This op . Dration was carried out by Ongd Verblnd Sued ast in January
1945 on .the :jsatian front.. 0/Stf HONFELD, tVo NCOs, md one EN,
all of 2 Co Jagd Verb and Sued '::est, partici p ated in the mission of
'destroying a transformer annr ten en behind the front lines. After two
and one half days during 'nhich they placed the exnlosive charge and
observed enemy activity, the group returned. Through the use of a time
delay the transformer was blo...rn up during the third night.
2. Operations in the East
Operation Panzerfaust .

It was known to the 'Germans that HCRTI1Y had established contact with
TITO in an attempt to negotiate asenarate 'p eace vith Russia. In September 1944 SKRZEHY got orders from HITLER and 1=111E3. to Plan HORTHY's
abduction. For this nurnosc a force was p laced at his dis p osal, consisting of:
(1) One reinforced Co Jagd Verband Mitte (250 men)
. Acting CC was 0/Stuf 1.1J',NNS
(2) One reinforced Co of Fallschirm Jaeger Btl 600
(250 men). Acting CO was 0/Stuf MARCUS.
(3) Two parachute Cos of KG 200.
CO was Maj SCHLUCKEBIER.
(4) Four Cos of officer candidates from the WIENER NEUST,IDT OCS
(Appr 700 men) !
This force was to operate inIBUDAPEST under command of Gen d If
BECK, former defender of RHODES, to nhom aORZENY was subordinated.
,
Organization •took 'place in VIENHA. The follcaing Fuehrungs Stab
Officers took part: •
H/Stuf Von FOELKERSAM (C of S)
J.
I
S)
0/Stuf GLLENT deputy)
U/Stuf LOCHNER (administratiVe officer)
H/Stuf HUN? (CO of Co Jagd Verbond Mittc)
H/Stuf MILIUS, (CO of Co FallOchirm Jaeger Btl 600)
In addition, SKaIZENY could 4is pose of elements of the 21 Hungarian
SS Div, the 106 and 108 Tk brigades and nicked members of the G;LF
stationed in Hungary.
SKORZENY took • up residence in BUDAPEST in the beginning of Oct,
and had his office in Gen BECK's HQ, while the troops were quartered in
the sulydrbs.
In 'BUDAPEST he met the Gruf FFEFFER-WILDEHBRUCH, Commander of the '.Taff en
SS for Hungary; 0/Gruf NK1NN, tle ESSPf for Hungary; 0/Gruf Von Den
BACH-Y,ELEVIEKI, who was sent by the Fuehrcr Hauptquartier; Standf KESCHGE,
BdS; and the Ambassador to Italy; Dr
On 16 Oct orders came from Ambassador VEESEHMAYER to Gen BECK to
start the : action ' SKORZENY with .a small force arrested HORTHYs son, a
friend and two TITO .representatives.
Several high . Gorman officials such as PFEFFER-WILDENBRUCH, VEESENMAYER and the German military attache . were on the Burg Berg. HORT-1Y
ordered the Hungarian troo ps to 'óc concentrated around. the Burg Berg and
mode a radio s p eech aeking for a;senarato peace. SKORZENY then threw
a cordon around the Hungarians. HOMY received'an ultimatum, expiring
•-; .37 —
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at 0600 hrs the next morning, stipulating that the peace offer was to be
officially revoked and the troops withdrawn.
.Aftcr its exp iration,
broke through with a Tiger Tk Co and
a Co of Fallschirm Jaeger ?Al 600 and took the Burg Berg. HORTHY, however,
had already surrendered to P7=-WILDENBRUGi. The next day HCRTHY was
taken by special train to ::U=CH2:.
SKORZENY

Op erations FREISCHUETZ T - IV.
------These.o p arions were undertaken in order to ntact the isolated.
Kampfgruppe SCHERIICRN, composed of 2500 men, in the MINSK area. Four
groups of 10-15 men were organized by Jagd Verband Ost and the Jagd Verb'. nd
Fuchrungs Stab on direct orders from =LER. Each. group was under canard
of a German officer, but had alSo'two Russian members. They were pguipped
with W/T sets.
•

The group s act out in Oct/Nov )0A from East Prussia and were dropped
near MINSK. Group I and II were to march Eastward in search of Obst/Lt
scHEalialN and his men, while Group III and IV searched Westward, One .
group under U/Stuf SCHIFFER found SCHERHORN after three weeks. Originally
they planned to return by land, but this was im p ossible because the men were
too exhausted. Instead, arratgemeats were made to supply the party by air
and actually rations, medicine and ammunition were dropped 8 or 10 times.
The evacuation of the force by air from former partisan airstrips had to be
abandoned in view of the Russian offensive against East Prussia. It retired
according to orders toward Germany in twp adtance parties and two main
bodies (Nord and Sued). Last radio contaLt occurred late in January or
early February-1945.
Of the other grotps, two were never heard of and one returned to Germany.
Operation SONNEVBLUME.

-•• ---7-•
The purpose of this operation was to establish cont'Ict with the Ukrdnian
Nationalist Movethalt, UPA, in order to determine how many Germans were
'fighting with UPA bands and to report on the guerilla situation in the
Ukraine.
.
The operation WAS started by Mil Amt in Sep/Oct 44, under comcmd of
Hot KIRN, a competent young officer who had. been permnally authorized by
to deal with . UPA. KIM was CO of a F:,K Trupp,202 or 203, which
belonged to Ldit StdLle II Ost fuer FAK. He had some 15 men including two
.officers, eight NaLs and three Ukrainians •
•

•

•

•

• HMMER

UPA . had strong groups operating agttinst the Russians throughout tho
Ukraine. Some of them comprised asmany as3000 men, tying up Whole divs.
UPA distrUsted the Germans f who had not ke pt their . p romisc, given in 191,1, to
form an independunt Ukrainian state. Instead, their leader in BERLIN,,
BANDERAS, had been arrested with his followers. After the German retreat from the Ukraine, many German s)ldiers
stayed behpad in pockets: Some of them wore captured and turned over to
.UPA, other voluntarily joined UPAs ranks, UPA had clandestine W/T aad
personal contact with members of the Ukrainian movement prking in labor
camPs in Germany. Apart from this, UPA established connections with Germany
through KIO t s organization in the Ukraine.
lA

.UPA!s , condition for cooperating with the Germans in resisting Sovict.
presumes
troops, was the liberation of BAHDMAS and his followers. the
e
th
as
presented
to
the
that this condition,u
service., At firSt'Amt IV 'refused, for fear that this might resultitina)nsatted
• labor camps, but in Oct 44
upriSings of the Ukrainians in
to release.BANDERAS at a pre-arranged pla.ce,
Germans through

Gorm an
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in Cr.tcber 1911 MT and his n..went through the front lines to the
..;entern nrainL:. Here hu made his survey of Germans fighting with UPA
aryl conferred witn-the leaders of the movement. Large numbers of Geman
officers and 77..:ere accounted . 'for. In Uov he wasijicked Uo by a Ju.52.
ard returned to Germany. This terminated operation 5GIi, '1. !BLUI. 713. From thon
on KIRN maintained contact with UP A both by ':i/T and by courier.
UPA.t. efforts .were not motivated by . sympathy for Germany, but by
hate of their common enemy. Any illusions raised by Germany's repeated
assurances of'hel p to create an indopendentAfkrainian state, were shattered
vhen VLASSOV issued the Prasuc h.anifest•. Germany ap parently backed
VLASSOV's.ideas of a greater Russia, which were incom p atible with Ukrainian
inde pendence. RADL p ointsout that VLASSOV 'was in-a difficult Position.
If ho .had promisee,. Ukrainian indePendence, he would have lost whatever
backing tic still: had for a greater Russia. .
KIRN I s efforts to Supp ort UPA were intecrunted in Jan 45 when the
Russians advanced and he had to retrat with his Kammando to Silesia,
where he attempted to build uo resistance against the Russians ad.th
a gtoun of nationaliStic Poles.
Operation LADFRIED.

When :Roumania was lost in Se-1 )34, HIIZIER ordered this operation,
which is also known under the name 4nder Unternehmen GIRG. A member
of -Jagd Nerband Mitt°, H/Stuf GIRG and 30 men sup plied the Germansin
Transylvania with weapons, assitted .p
' em to return to Germany with their
families, blew : Upbridges arid obstructed . passes in the Carpathians, ard
made a reconnaissance mission. Thcyloperated behind the Russian lines, in
Russian,-Routaninn and Bulgarian Uniforms; according to the territory.
Onerationally the undertaking was under command of 0/Gruf FLEPS. In
Jan/Feb 45 fifty menvete committed,1 who operated 70C lcn behind the lines.
They were. divided into an bastcrn grpup, western :group and a central
group . The firSt obtructed . throe na'ssesand located appr 2000 men from the
P.LatTI AA batteries in the vicinity; of KRONSTADT, of whom 250 were brought
back. The western grew) brought 'packGerman residents ard collected
intelligence.
The caltral group was under command of • GIRG. It nlaccd demolitions
in the .Rotenturm Pass, S of IIER1-11.ii,ITLISTADT and observed Russian preparations in that vicinity. On one occasion they marched for about 15 km
in a Russian column. They were discovered iid Condemned to death. GIRG
howover_Managed.to escape from. the -firing squad and to reach the German
lines. Prw-,. submitted a report containing valuable information on Russian
order Of battle and was awarded the Rittorkreuz.
In January GIRG.camo hack from another operation in the DAITZIG area.
He was arrested , by the commandant of the ci ty of KOLBERG on suspicion
of being a SEYDLITZ symp athiser and was scatenced to death. ';:hen he offered
to defend the city at the most vulncrcblo soot, the commandnat became
convinced of GIRG's Political reliability and released him. He returned
to:FRIEBENTHAL•in early Mar and 'joined SKORZEUY. Operations. GEMSBOCK I-VI.

Between October ald DoCember 191th six o perationstook nloo in

1T1

Roumania:whoToin an'y Germans were Settled. The purpose was to establish
groups were oqui-opod with W/T sets.
contact with the invasion' net and
, the and
group
consisted
of
between
thrbo
five men mostly Germans from
Each

Roumania, draWn fromJagd Vcrband Sued Ost, within which there was an SS
Jagd Einsatt'Rumanien under C/Stuf =ELLER.
,
.All . but . two mOraors of one gron were captured by the Russians
shortly after .1.andint.
1
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Oteratiors STEIMOOK
These took 'lac e between Oct and Des 104 to strengthen the iron Guard.
They ware carried out in the territory north of BUCHAREST. There were
3 to 5-men with 'VT equinrient in each groun.

• Operations 71EG7L 1I S 7 -1. Leit, Stelle II Sued Ost undertook six

operatio.is ce,wec.n uctcer an 3ccemor VII. The grou-'s wenadropped
by parachute to establish contact with the Roumanian Army and the
resistance move-lent. S;7a1l . grouns ware used, consisting partly of German

al,

tartly of Roumanian volunteers.

The undertakins were successful.
Operations rcas1L7

I-II. .

In October 1944 Jagd Einsatz Donau Of Jag. Verblnd Sued Ost made attempts
to make traffic on the Danube unsafe by blowing u . 1 bridges and shipping, •
The • cocra'Ao .n, includin7.swinin saboteurs, was under command of O/Stuf
STANZ ald U/Stuf w0uT77,a, who had a shin called the "IALTER", equipped
with radio, arms and ammunition. It was found imnossible to attck the
bridges because they were seized too quickly by the Russians. A limited
success was attained by blowing up a nonton bridge with the aid of floating
mines, and by sinking annr 10,000 tons of shipPing with magnetic charges.

FORELLE II was an oneration by the same unit to break through to
.BUDAPEST and deliver 600 tons of food and aamunition. It took place
on. the night of 31 Dec 134 and although the "ALTER" ran aground on a
sandbank 20 kM from BUDAPEST, 0/Stuf STANZI77 succeeded in loading the
goods onto a small cargo ship and transporting them to BUDAPEST. WT
communication was maintained with the ' vaLTER'' for five days, after which
there was complete silence. A s p ecial' p atrol sent out by Jagd Verband Ost
to find out what had haptendd reported that the ship had been abandoned.
Onerations SCHLANGE.
These operations of Jagd Verband Sued Ost in Serbia all had names of
snakes, such as SANDVIPER, BLIND-SCHLEICNER, ZREUZOTTER, HCRNVIPER, and •
RINDELNATTER. According to nAnl, there were some ten groups of 20 men each,
: who were to allow themselver773 -be overrun by the Russians and then attempt
' to .establish W/T contact with the staff of Jagd Verband 'Sued Cst. He
thinks that some of them were connected with millAILovicH.
The Groups were to maintain radio silence for some four weeks and
April 1945 . no WT contact had been establishei.

until

.0peratiels ABEEDSTERN, FIXSTERN, PCLARSTERN.
All these operations were organized by Jagd Verband Sued Cst in HunThere were several more of these undertakings, all bearing names
of stars.' The largest was ABENDSTERN Which was carried out in Nov 44.
It . comprised apnr 100 Hungarians and 10 GErman instructors who were
left behind . the linesin the vicinity of SnGED to perform sabotage activities against enemy sunply lines. No renorts were received.

gary.

EORZENY mentions the following "STERN" undertakings:
In October 1944 ten 'me were left behind the enemy lines in the BOAT.
. No reports were received, as the groun did not have W/T sets.
took place
In November/December three or four patrol onerations
ammunition
and a'
an
that
known
It
is
. near Lake Balaton (Platten s00):
'
blown
Un.
•
POL dump were
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In January \ tWo recon missions wore carried out S of Lake Balaton.

In larch, annr.80 Hungarians stayed behind in the BAKONY WALD,
they maintained VT contact with the Honved Ministry.
In harch, two groups of 10-12 men each were left behind the lines S
of Lake Balaton& No reports were eceiVed. Oneration STIEGLITZ.
This operation was originated by Ja.E Verband Sued Ost in the foil ard
winter of 1944 and ear1y'1945, involving a resistance movemaat in Hungary.No details are known.
Oneration =MAIZE.
-Jacd Verband Ost made Plans ath 11 Fue St Ost and -Frcmde Hoare Cst
for eight to ten operations in the Baltic States ad Poland. However, only
the first one materialized. Its purpose , was to harrass communicAtion lines
•and to round up German stragglers.I In ?ebruary 1945 Stubaf Dr PEOHAU
and some ten to fifteen men were dtppped by . parachute of LODZ. The
results are not known, as none of them returned and as they had to WT
.equipment.

Unternehmen MDKATZE was the precursor of Jagd Einsaetze BALTICUM I
and II which undertook operations S of BRESLZ with basidally thc same
pur pose. SCORZENY can not remember having seen any re ports on these
undertakings.
Oncrations by Dienst Stollen 2000 and

3000.

Jun 45.) No actual op erations arc
• (Sec I..12 Agp7 R
known, eXcent that attemtts were made to work in Syria and Palestine
%ith the aid of Greek merchants.
'Operation THEODOR.
(See IIR 12AGe 7 RADL dated ) 4un 45.)
Projected Attack. on

Russian Industry.
•

ppair the-Russian war production in the
In Nov 43 plans were made to impair
ORZENY believes that SFEERIwas the originator of the idea. The
Urals.SPEER Ministry put special emphasis on the destruction of the blast
furnaces of UnGNITOGORST. SORZLNY was of the opinion that an attack on
the power system vhich supplied a 4ist net of very large plants would
be more effective. He objected to the origimal plan to use Jaeger Bt1

502.

=sic,

the bases for
\Mon Army GrouP Mitte a p llanscd in Jun 44 nr
detailed
clans
wbro
worked out for
INca
operations
were
lost.
the plaaned
regions,
but
were
never
used.
industrial
mscau
the
attack
agairst
an
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Technical Sabotnge Information

SUIEJZCT: The German Sabotage Services

DATE:

23 July 1945

The development and manufacture of sabotage equi pment and special
weapons were carried out by-VI-7 and Mil Amt D4T. The individual components
of sabotage material were often nurshased from private firms.
' VI-V occupied two hOuses in Douglas Str, BERLIN_SCHEARMTDORF, with
worksho p s and laboratories, and.in the spring of 1944 took over a part of
FRIEDENTEAL, which was closed off from VI-Sand to which access could be
obtained by s pecial nermission only. VI-7 also had several cam p s in the
neighborhood of BERLIN. •
Mil Ant iD/T had workshopt and a c.imp at an abandoned factory at QUENZ
and in barracks on the factory grounds!
• In February and March 1945 standaid packages (Zinheit Paketen) weighing
annr 2 kg were made up and distributedlas follows:
500 packages

To Werwolf
Jagd Verband Sued. West)
Jagd Verbard Hord West)
(especially linsatz Plandern)

100 packages
200 packages

Jagod Verband SUed Ost
Jagd Verband Ott (for Unternehmen
Wildkatie)

200 packages

In each nackage were:
All-purpose Ninolit Charges
Yipolit hand grenades
ripolit pressure-release bomb
I:a-p ont incendiary bomb (hexagonal)
ZZ 42 pushpull igniter !
Safety fuse
Detonating fuse
Blasting caps
GAO delays

4•

2
1
1
1

SKORMY's . knowledge of German sOotage material is rather limited.
he has, however, mentioned certain items that were hitherto unknown.

inch

1. Hexagonal incendiary bomb made
!
to li' in diameter' .

of
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Yipolit, about nne foot long and an
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clockwork delays . with g: pmd . 2g -day maximum delay time.

3.. Kell- undDunkel ZuenLer, or Verdunclungs Zuender. 'A delay ccntaining a.selenium. cell. and a '.:eclanr,h battery, It can be made to function
when light falls on the cell or wIlen lLght ceases to fall on the cell.
When the battery runs dmrn, the delay functlens automatically. It seems
nossible that about twenty of these were manufactured by KTI for 7I-S.
4. A delay set off by a high frequency radio signal. Maximum signal
distance g OOm. These were in the experimental stage only.
5. Schienen . Druck Zuender. A railway 'oressure igniter for attachment
to a rail. The igniter remains inactive as long as there is . no traffic on
the line but is •rmed by the pressure of the first p assing train. It can
be adjusted for a maximum time delay after arming of 14 days. Possibly it
is booby-trapped so that replacement of the metal safety pin in the safety
pin hole causes it to function.
According to sxoRzzry , p lans for this igniter had been submitted by an
outside invOntor but it never reached even the ex p erimental development
stage.
6. Ninolit hand grenade with Allways fuse.
7. Ailpurpose 1Tipolit charge (Einheit Spreng Koerper) made jointly
by Mil Amt D/T and VASA% This charge weighs appr 300 and is rectangular
shape with grooves cut in each face, presumably to give a hollow charge
effect.
g .lAbseher Zup nder. A delay operating on a shearing prinCiple. A
striker is held under spring tension by a metal shaft which under the tension of the s pring gradually breaks. The body of the delay is telesconic
in the sense that the tension of the s pring can be adjusted bY'eIengating
the barrel.
VI-P was exnerimenting with this delay but it had not been nut into
production.
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.Poison Bullets
DATE: 23 July

SU1JECT: The German Sabotage Services

1945

ma= has made the following aamissions regarding the manufacture
and issue of poison bullets under his direction:
Live Bullets
At SKORZEEY's request the Yriminal Technisches Instut der Sipo,
BERLIN, manufactured snecial 7.65 caliber p istol bullets containing poison.
The poison was an aconite compound and escaped through slits in the sides
of the bullets.
The bullets wore suvaied to SKORZEYY at 7RIEDENTHAL. Re issued appr
six each to Hptm ISLLLSRS, CO of LSt II Ilest fuer Front Aufklaerung in Oct
44 and to 0/Stubaf EARDIZCK of 150th Penzer Brigade in Nov 44,
SKORZZNY at first tried to persuade the interrogatrs that these bullets
wore manufactured and issued solely for suicide pur poses. Re readily agreed,
however, that HELIZaRS ... was most unlikely to have wanted then for such.a reason. He finally admitted that they were intended for assassinations. Re
claims that they were not to be used without special orders.
Simulated Bullets

o

stmzENY admitted that special equipment was provided for suicide purp oses in the form of poison ampules hidden in fountain pens, automatic pencils, cigarette lighters, and bullets. This bullet is not to be confused
with those mentioned above. It is simply a receptacle for the poison ampule,
and cannot be fired from a weapon.
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VI-F Area
Admission by Specipl pass cnly..
1 - 4. Wcy.den barracks
2. Used for offices
3.
1JG0e4 for machi.nc
4. Parachute st;re ro-,m
5 - 6. Stone Tlerehouses
Contain chenicrl laboratory, photographic clerk room,
euniticn
. weanons storage.
m4 .

7.

Blacksmith shop

Fuehrungs Stab Arco
8.

Gn.und floor: Quarters for c.fficers of the Fuehrungs Stsb
2nd floor
: Quarters Cof.3 end I-a; offices of the Fuehrungs
Stab
3rd floor
: ITCO l s quarters

9.

Ground floor: Offices of SKORZENY and PADL; waiting room,
- officer
club; library; moss
2nd floor
: .Officos•of 3ESEK0W, BRAMFELD,SCHIdEL
3rd floor • Quartors - SKORZENY, Dr WETZ, RADL, SOHMIEL,
BESEKOW

10. 11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Garage .1?..nd stable
Weapons store roan of I-b; small re pair shop
Shod
Garage and saddle shop
Kennel
Small stable
GaraA:e and repair shop
Sentry box
HQ Co barracks and orderly room
kovio (unfinished), used for storage
Grcund floor: Dispensary
2nd floor
: Fuehrungs Stab, Ccf S. I-a, I-b
•

Fuehrungs Stab, D-b, I-c, nap roan
21. Lecture hall (unfinished)
22. Officers t quarters
operators t. quarters
..
.
.24, Telephone, teletype, and WPT occhange
25. 'Hospital (unfinished)
26. Women's quarters
27. Anmo dump; several . snaller dumps in woods
28. Earracks:. adninistratipersonnel and guards
29. Private. hone
30. Quarters of secretaries, KOPMISE and KRUEGER sisters
31 - 32. Reservoirs
Jed Verband Mitte Area (until-31 Jan 45)
35. HQ Go.
34. Athletic fieid.
35. Riding ring
36. Stable : .
37. 1, 2, and 3 Co Area
.38. Boat shed
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*SMJECT: The Cermftn'Sr.botage Services
1. APPEL

DATE:

23 July 1916

0/Stubaf VI-S/3 CO sabotaAx school Sued Ost

(fnu)

last seen in 3SIIIIf Oct 44 born 1910 in Mavaria (7)

lives Mavaria (7)

1.5i

slender

oval face

.

meustt.che

Misc: Engineer.
Career: A r 44 — Sen 44 co
p

sabota e school EmiraicaBuaG.
g

2. AWE (1 flu) Stubaf Jag& Verband Cst
in LE7INGRAD 1.62m slender oval face gray complexion
greying hair

born 190

g

'

Jagd Vcrbnd. Ost to 11 front (TROPPAt).

Career: nent with

(SE137 Pink CP:rd

3. 2ACXHAUS (fnu)

-4LCKEAUS, Alfred)

• H/Stuf VI-C (Russia), BzEIIr
last seen in =LIM Mar 45 born 1910 1.S0m strong build
blond hair oval face nale connlexion

4. BAZUALE

or BAZITItt StUb af Instractor at SS Junkerschule TOELZ
.

-

.•

.

round fame nale'complexion

strong build a rk
1.0i
broad nose one leg amputatea
p

5. BECHT(WOLDHEIN BECHTOLSHEIH von (SEA: Pink Cards 49259, 12)
Amt:VI/12.1 Amt,,I-a.(M)
' • 'Emtn t S
last seen /Car 45 BERLIN born 1900 1.70m slender gray eyes
oval face nale.complexion
6. 23EG1ER (fnu) Obst Head of I-L Abw O BERLIN
1.0m • slender- ?.:r ay hair .oval face 'blue eYas
born 1 93
.
t

g

Career:. Eaj BREDZ s successor.
I

;

.

• .

•
/,;VI-S/1 (recei t and kisnatch Sec) I:.
EIRI0E , Hildegard (?) . 7r1
f: 1:-...-7:VB.—
. _ . - - - --- - -- _____ _ _
_ __ _ _
..—
4.,;

A.

.

•

•

•

•

••••••.,

.

•

•

•

.

.

p

.

. - - -

slender oval face fresh complexion
born 1915 1.65m
---__
. .
Career: norked with.ITTE En0117. Dismissed at HOP.
.

1;8
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COUPIDENTIAL
IsrzscH (fnu) .

g.

OtStubP1

CO jagi Irerbani Sued Ost

last seen in LIrz, end .t..nr 45 no in Austria (7)
1.0n • slender oval face - brown hair

born

1905

rise: Res officer.
. CPreer: Until Se p 44 naj in D i v 3ratienburg. Finally joined SKA

(nr E7777STAL)

1.•

exLROLI,R Gettlob ft)
:0/Gruf
Chief

(SHA27 2-.-,ff Cards 27916, 125)
of Central Office of $S
t'.enutyofEIMILER

(?)
%

la_st See-. in
Jon 4- born 189D 1.ZDm---heavy-set
ova 'ace
:Drown eyes
10, BERGZR (7)

zy-4
<

ic J /14

.

-

Gen/Lt d Or p o

Commander of Orno . in France 'Tinter 47
J.

11

last seen in VIM Dec.43 born 1690 1.80m slender
oval face
-_;ray hair
•
,
. -LvruiRD, r_
. einrich (?) Dr 1 0/Stubaf
301.
Referent for VI- France =RI=
last . g.ean.ALDBURG Jan 45 . bon': 1900 •1.7 4 m
'hair oval face nale com p lexion -L

Misc: Swabian accen*

heavy-set

brown

I

(SHAEF Pink Card 1.6)
12, 3ICKLER.(fnu)
Standf 3ealiftragter VI-3 PARIS Dec 43
•

i

last in.BERLIY sumner 1944 born 1905 in Alsace 1.70m heavyoval face brown hair wears glasses
set
I)
13./ . 13ITTE- 1 0LF 1 Gottfried ("/,-1/Schrf) Amt 7I-S/1 (Recei p t and Disn_17.tcl_Sec)
born 1915_ 1 1.7. 2r
comp lexion •

Slender

oval face

pointed no.se

nale

Career: Dismissed at OP.

14. BITTY-ER (fnu)

('

born 1915

0/Lt Mil AmOD
troè blind • red-blond hair

1.76m

15. .3LUMZNTHAL (fnu)

•

oval face'

Stubaf • .since Mar. 45 in.Fuehrun g s..Stab Jagdiferbnende

last se.en at RADSTATT May 45
born 1905 1.80m heavyset•--oval face black hair
Career: End of Apr 45,yolunteered.for 6 SS Pz Army CZ front)
Yow possibly•with Army:GrUP REDDULICH, Austria •

•

•

16. : B0ELLIY G ,. Gisela Fri
in VI—s/4 office
•
• i • ; '
.,'• . -)

,,
j

:.
,•

(S-1417 Pink Carl

3568)

_

.r

born
1920 1.68ri
. • • - slender
1 - small face fresh complexion
...•...................
t
Career:. Dismissed .at.PCH,•
, -___149 -.
,,-.,-,—Z_•:-,,-,_.".,,..-'1-. --\z---L_
p.. '..-

L

• 2,_ -,.._;

,
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st)
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17. ROLZ

(fnu)

0/Stuf . Fuehrungs Stab .(with GERHARDT).

last seen at HOF
p ale conplexion •

nay 45 born 1905 1.77m

(fnu) . 0/Lt.. in .zial At

long nose

A EERLIN adj:to SAnIERGER

last seer. Anr 1i.5 in mum born 1910
blond hair fresh comnlexion
19 ;.

round face

1.70m heavy-set

•

2_

BOUV31TS (fnu) " German 'or

Jagd. Einsatz Donau
._
last seen in VM171TA Oct 4 4, born 1920 in Flanders (?)
15m
Slender
oi.r al face brown hair
U/Stuf

Career: 1issin,7 since 31 Dec 4 1-L (oneration FORELLE II).
20.

zmirELD (T) I.:erbert
(SHAEF Pink Card 29600: B., Bruno)
H/Stuf or OiStuf head of 7I-S/3
last •seen at RADSTATT beg Mar 45 born 1910 in EAMBLIRG
1, g 0m slender oval face :brown hair.

or Jutland

Hisc: Snortsnan.
Career: Joined SKA (Eaernten Group).

11

21.70BAELT-

1

(fnu)

naj

in charge

of one of the FAXs of LSt II Vest

Career: Formerly with Abw I/.
22. EREITE=LD (fnu) 0/Stubaf in 71-5/1.

born 1920 ljSm

slender long, face pointed nose pale .
coMplexion wears dark glasses

Career: • Dismissed at HOF. - •
(SI:AMF Pink Card 25740)
23% BUYTROCK (fnu)
°bet, i.G Chief of Mil Amt F
last seen in BERLIN Mar 45 .. born 1905
face' blond hair

1.75m . slender. oval

Career: Former T-c of an Army on South-astern.front.
.
VI-D (Finland), 3.11RL?17
Stubaf
24. BUSSII;GER (fnu)

,

1
'

1
i
1
1

. ;,

strong build
born 1911 1.76m
last seen'in 3ERLIr A pr 115
ale
comnlexion
brown
eyes- pointed nose
p
face
oval .
brown hair
.
.

: Eisc: Married. Swabian accent.
„

1

1
1

25:\CARSTSYSt_prit7:(KiAEF Pink Card 1013)42
iStubaf) In VI-1t (liaison withReichs Xultur Xammer) BERLir

1

born 1912 in Schwaben
last _seen Apr 1,15„2.742;. Ir
hr.:iY7- -1 ild`face pdle comp lexion brown eyes
C

- 50 -

OryIDEUTIAL

1.75m blond

C.OUPIDEANT IA
li CASSIER, Rosita 3ESEK01 1 s mistress (7)

26,

•

•le f t . FRIZDEI:THAL for'unkno,:rn dasti_ntion fq1_1 14:
born 191S
1:'74m
slender
thin face naie comPlexion brown eyes
}Use: T3 natient . Snes Trench,_Spanish,_English, Italian.
Career: Snspcsted_tohave:worked for Allied Intell Service,

Looked after some fie =ar11 1 es

of

7I-S/ 4. a ,ents in 3ALEFWEILER

27. CERISTErSEN (fnu) German or Danish E/Stuf in VI-P/E (Radio) BZRLIN
last seen Jan 45 in 1".= born in Denmark l.SOm slender
blond hair oval . face tale comPlexion
Eisc: AlCoholic.

•

2S. CORNAND (fnu)

0/at . VI-Z/3, BERLIN

last seen beg A pr 45 in BERLIN born 191S 1.70m slender
blond hair
oval face pale comp lexion dark eyes
injured right
arm
29. CIERIANS (fnu)

}Intim

II-A ( personnel: officers, promotions)

in

nil

D

last seen at BIRICZNWERDE2 Jan 1 45 born 1910 1.SOm slender
oval face brown : hair
..
3ERIIY

30..DANZIGER (fnu) 0/Stiff in

last seen iA 3ERaIN . ATan 45 born 1912 in Austria 1.74m heavyset blond hair oval face pale brown eyes large nose
31. DMHARDE, Eeinz (2) E/Stuf Jagd Verband Sued 'Test
long face •: long nose

born 1915. .1.S5m • strong budld
complexion blond hair

healthy

.Career: Idlled in action on the 1dIER2A, acdording to eye witness.

32. DLPPERT (fnu) :in mail room of Va.:A.BERLIN
last seen Apr 45 BLRLIY born 1910 : 1v6Sm weak build black
brown eYes- : soft :voice • .
pale
c:oral face
hair
33.7nETHIER,

1.71.11:y.

(SHAFS

Pink Card.

62.267) ( E/StUf.)

Career.: May have
.
..... gone to E front mid Anr

34.

Jagd 7erband Nord /lest

45,
_ or surrendered.

nviTz von
•

(f nu) (SEAEF Pink Card 20431)
Obst/Lt in G.A.. Mil Amt (7) 3ER1IX7
last seen in:BERLIN Mar

45

Career: Eormerly I-c in Luftwaffe rushrungs Stab.
C

N•

I.

51 E

T .'

I4

1

CO: F .
35. DO2PLVICH (fnu)
born

1916

ii/Stuf
1.72m

DETTIAL

in 7f-S/4
slender

Career. : Possibly wcrked with ZIE:AST.
36. DOER= (fnu)

in 11I-3 (N Africa, S Prance) 2ERLIN

H/Stuf

last seen at ITALD3UP.0 , Mar 45 :corn 1904 1.74m heavy-set
blond hair
oval face. pale
large nose wears glasses
37. DREIBROLZ (fnu)

R/Stuf

since Fo y.

44

CO of HQ, Co of Jagd Verbaende

last seen at TELT:711=2 end An1-45 no ossibly in S l'avaria

born 1900 1.0m slenaer thin face graying hair

3 g . DUFFYER (fnu)

Stubaf

in VI-S/4

last seen et . FRIEDZYTHAL Jan
round face pale

45 born 1910 1.7 gm

strong bUild

Mice: Alcoholic.
39. EBELIKG (fnu)

U/Stuf . Jagd . Verbnna Ost

Career: Mar-Anr
40. EGOEY (fnu)
StUbaf

45 went to E•front (TROPPAtI) with Jagd Verband Ost.
;

(SH.A27 Pink Card 2 )454)

.

in Amt VI (with SCHELLEUBERG).

.1aSt seen in BERLIN Mar 45 .. born 1910 . 1. g Om
strong build
blond hair . oval face fresh comnlexion curved nose
41.PEGNER, Karl

jT/Stuf.in Jagd _
Verband Fora "lest Untersuchungs
Fuehrer
._ _
. _._
VI

live$JKA.T.7ELSD072.7 nr =-.P.,172USCA:fal
last seen
y .
bc-- 101.0
' ra m
Dale comnlexion sck.= e -on face

nErT .A 1"

42. =2= (fnu) Mai Chief of Mil
born

195

1.80m slender

en-I_Uar_45
5u.1d. blond hair

Amt B I T since Jan 45
oval face -gray hair.

Misc: Engineer. Res officer.
43. EICK (fnu) •

Hntm .

Feb

45 - Anr 45 Adm Officer in I-a Sec Div

sc:-.21-EDT

•last seen

at . tEISEED0142 end of Apr 45 now nossibly in Bavaria
born '1910 180m . slender thin face brown hair

lase: Res Officer.
Career: End .of Anr

45 discharged frot Army ( i n TEISZYDORF),
52 ONFIDE-ktrIT/AL
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cor:,
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44. EISE:IDRG (fnu) Entm Dent he

effice

ril

Amt D

-r:r 45 • born 15'95
1'.70m
pale complexion graying hair

last seen in ',..7orthern 2avar
heavy-Set oval broad nc,
wears glasses
lase: 7'anker.. 7eserve

45. zisslImmsa (fnu)

0/Stuf Jagdverband Sued ITest

1913 1.75m
blond hair
born

Career: .Er.d. of Anr

orai face long" nose pale Comnlexion

5 ent with

6 7.'S Ps Army to S Front.

46. FAULY=R (fnu) Rit: tuf or Stvlaf - 71-7
• •. .
born 1910 1,1m strong build .blond hn.ir

round face

comnlexion blue eyeS

healthy

Career: Occasional ihstructor A t SZEHC7 an& KSIMICKS3URG.
1Jounded fall 45 on 1' frcnt where he fnught as regt commander.
Anr 45 released from VI-2.

47. FEC1-:NER (fnu)

(SHA37 card 260)
t II

in charge of LS

Obst/Lt
born

Sued -0st

1595 1.50m slender blond hair angular face pale

48, FERRIT(T) or FEPRID 0/Lt Nil D (Grunne Sued Ost)

77
-

RI, 17-3 7'77.7.17.aan

born 1910 in Austria 1.70m . frail build blond hair oval face
wears glasses

'pale
49. FOSEI :Cfnu)
torn

0/Jg ' ' il\Z 202 (1)

1915 1.50m slender oval face
It 1,St II l Test

50. PEAITM (fnu)
DA3:Ar.D
born

liaison officer with DORIOT and.

1915 1.70m slender oval face pale

51. FRANK (fnu) Fri with VI-A

/-

52iFFAEZ, 1.Terner iE/Stui
_ 7T-"Ji am=
born 1910 in Rhineland or 1Testnhalia
1.-_, st seen, in 2Yarl1 beg )1 5
-oale
--L
-r
oilnd
reirCe
"
r
,e‘:
slenc
-7621.----> "
Career: Dismissed beg

:

4

53/

_

FRATIZ1 1--.1.1. 1`1,

/

45.

Fritz (SHkE7 Pink Card
C
of

last seen Jan IL 5 in_ 3.3211Y
or

=CZ

—

25)
S

oX;

(with Adm PIM') row' nossibl' , in =EL_

Eisc: Professional officer.
- 53 ONFIDENT
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54. FRIEDLAE:DER (fnu)

Eaj 'since

last seen in =SRL=

hair

oval -race

•55 • PRIM (fnu)

end (43 I-a of Div Drandcnblirg

43 born 1900 1 .0m strong build

grny

TI-.N (Photogranhic Lab)

56. PUGGER (ETIU
H/Stuf

4 Ti?. dtd L. Jun 45: FU2. 72R, EzIrl)
Oct 44 CO :lag& Verband

lives SALZ302G
UEDER-r3USTADT
glasses

last address in SAI,221MG end Anr 45 born 1913 in
I.85m healthy comniexion blond hair wears

Eisc: Construction engineer.
Career: In Div 'ford in Finland 1943 from Jul to Aug
2n 502. Finally jcined SiA (HOOKK0MTI0).

44 with

Jg

57.i/A2ALLE.;i, Uilhelm (0/Stuf, Fuehrungs Stab Jagd Verbaende
born
. . 1915 1.74m strong build . round face blunt nose
healthy commlexion
Career: Anr

5g. GA:arz (fnu)
0/Lt

4- vent with 6 SS Ps Army to 7, front.

(SRAZ? Pink Cards 129,--) ..

in Eil Amt D (c-rue Sued Ost).

last seen in BEPLIr-BIREZ=D3R Ir eb 45 born in Silesia
1.86m strong build black hair oval face palc comnlexion
brown eyes 'large nose
59.fGARTEITEIO, Priedrich ,,von5(SIIA2F cards
(11a,j) EG 200
.
,_•

59285, 259, 59525)

1a,st,..5efen
in 3m3LI.44 born 1910 1.80m
•
br own eyes
Career: Until Anr

6o. mRLACH ( fnu)
Career:

slender

oval face

4 4 in charge of a Staffel zbV.

(SHAZF Pink Card 62.743)
Jagd Verand Sued 1est
Renorted missing in action with Jagd Verband.' ` i

4. • • '•

-•

61. Gin (fnu) Rntm Jagd Verband Ost
last seen at FRIZDZUTHAL Nov 44 now nossibly in 2ohemia born
1906 1.76m strong build bald wide face healthy comnlexion
Career: Although

Entm in an SS unit, never an SS member.

62..1 . 02812 _RrEtann. (2)..

V.77;) 2EP.I47

last seen in 7.:733Lir beg 45 born 1914 1.82m
nale.
-1..-s-quare _ade
151Ak`h
Career: Dismissed from 71 beg
C

45•

54 -
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63. GIRD (fnu) .H/Stuf CO ik CO Jagd 7erband Eitte
last seen in SALT:JUG Hay 45 born 1917 in Austria (?)
slender oval, face
blond hair

1.75m

Career:. Until Apr 44 Junke- Schule ELAGErFURT• Then Jg Bn 502.
Finally joined SEA in LC2ER.
64. GOEDTEL (f nu) E/Stuf VI-S/3 head Of administr at EZI72ICES=
born 1907
1.75m
slender
oval face
fresh complexion'
Career: ProbablY dismissed end 4 4

65. GOEFRIYG

or

be

45.

E/Stuf or 0/Stiff V1-D (Sweden) '2ERLI7

last seen in 3E:9= . beg
born 1910 1.70m weak build
black hair
round. 'face rale 'brown eyes
66. GOERES (fnur Dr :/Stiff Jag& Verband Yord West
Career: Went with 0/Stiff FUGGER from Oder to the SEA (HOCHKOEYIG).
67.

•RAAF (fnu) Dr 0/Stiff Fuehrungs Stab Jagd Verbaende
born

1913 1.72m

slender

oval face pale

Career: Early Hay 45 with SKA (AN7A332G). Went in direction
SALZ2URG to -f4 r.d Allied Q. to establish where SEORZEllY and SEA
shOUld renort. Not heard of since.

6. GRAilzou (fnu) . (SHAEF Card 39795). U/Stuf Sonder Einsatz Abtl zvB
last. seen at 'HOF end Ear
lives 11-3avaria (?)
slender oval face brown hair head injury

45
born 1917
in war

1.75m

Misc: Student. Reserve officer.

59.GRA.P11417-§ (fnu) Estonian or Latvian 0/Stufab

from Central Office
of the SS assigned to Jagd Einsatz Baltikum as snecialist for
Latvia (?) until Ear 45
last seen at FRIEDEYTHAI Ear

45

Career: p olitical advisor. Rerorted to have been sent by

PECTIO to Estonian or Latvian cam n in Denmark.
70. HAGEDORN (fnu)

0/Stuf VI-S/3 or

/4 on staff of Jagd Verband Sued

West
Last seen Yov 44 at FRIEDMEAL born
()Val face brown hair
71. HAIGEL (fnu)

Obst CO KG 200 Apr-Dec

1515 1.SOm slender

44

last seen rov . 44 in BEPLIU born 1900 -in Gavaria
crooked nose black hair
oval face
slender
lase: Professional officer.

• .- 55
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72. RAMISIE

43 - rar 44

(fnu) Stubaf head of 71-2 May

last seen in 2ERLIN Mar
oval fade .
Career: Ilr:r

73. HARTIAri (fnu)

44 born 1907 1.75m strong build

44 succeeded by WAN2CK.

H/Stuf 7I-A (Hausverwalung) BERLIN

last seen Ap r 45 in B-ERLIr born 1908
blond 'hair
oVal face pale
74. HEIN (f nu) 11/Stuf Fuehrunc,s Stab
probably remained at HOT.

1.78m

strong build

Saga Verbaende

75. ya/VEOEE (fnu) H/Schrf Amt VI-S/4
last seen in. Q. train 17 . 4%7STZIN or RAOSTATT born 1918
slender . oval face
fresh coreplexion . blond hair

1.76m

Career: Joined the SKA (Zaernten.Group).

76.

IN (f nu) (41P0G1R Stubaf in Jagd Verband Ost
last seen MT 45 at ITRIEDENTEAL
oval face pale

born 1910

1.76m strong build

Misc: His brother died in action in EOHENSALIA with Jagd Verband
Sued Ost.

77..IENN (f

flu)

78. EENSEL (fnu)

U1Schrf• -Fuehrungs Stab Jagd Verbaende
(SEAE2•2uff Card

778)

Maj d Schur*

lived 3EPLI11- last seen 2.RIEMYTHAL'Mar . 45 round face fresh
complexion wears glasses
(SEAM" Duff Card 18259;:
79. ven;EERF2 (fnu)
chief of Personal Amt of Waffen SS
0/Gruf
' last seen in-DERLIN Mar
face gray hair

45 'born 1895 . 1.75m .

stocky

.oval

80..ME (fnu) Vice Admiral Admiral of the KdE
born
Jan )45 in KIEL last seen Jan 45 in BlaLiu
strong build gray hair broad face: gray eyes

• .•...

1895

1.75m_

• •

Misc: Professional officer.

81...RZYZR, Otte (1) l 'IT/Stuf i VI-C (near East) ZEBLIE
_

last,seer. Apr 45 . in S 472 7-n rYi271E-, t.a7rcon taq 7L;0_ born 1912
1.14rn . slender bIord hair round face pale' ComplexiOri.

In) nose

• _ 56 . _
•H,TI.A L
0 N. 2 I
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g 2. V: HIEGEL (fnu)
(SHAT Pink Card 3350)
Stubaf Beauftragter V 7 -" 7ta1y
lives VTR= last seen. there Jun 4 1
born 19.10 . in IT-GaRI=ERG.
slender
oval face
turned up nose
black hair

1.7Em

rise: Regierungsrat.

83415(„77,, 1/.1erner (SHAEF Duff Card 6169S),
in Div SCKTEDT and in FuehrunzsStab Jard Verbaende
( H/S.t.*
lastAscren,-1.t,AYTAZERG
• ..f7. .
1.s5ril

S2IZTURG ra y 45
born
1915 in China_
.
oval face
pale comnlexion
blond hair

__slender

Career: Joined the SEA.

raj in GAF Amt VI (nil Amt, I-z
(Liaison with KG 200) 23RLIN

HURLIY (fnu)

last seen Apr , 45 in DERLIN born 1912 1.75m
blond hair round face fresh comnlexion

$5. ISSEL

(fnu)

U/Stuf or II/Stuf Amt

born 1917

./

strong build

Iv (Ant 1?)

1.76m blond hair

thin face
,
Fuehrungs Stab--

S 4JAINKKET EriCh-

_ _

born 1915
1.72m
one foot amputated
Career: Trfd end

slender round face . pale complexion blond hair

44 to Army •

JAE2EC K-(fnu) . Dr . VI-P Chemist
last seen in DERLIY Jan
oval face'

45 • born 1905

.1.75m

heavy-set

$S. JANKAVS (fnu) . Latvian or Lithuanian H/Stuf (Taffen Fuehrer) Jagd
Verband Ost
born 1911 1.72m stout blond hair
oval face
,a1e comnlexion
gray eyes
rise: Sneaks

Russian.

Career: Beg Jan

45 went on mission to Baltic states, did not

return.

$9. „ruTTrza (fnu)

(SHAEY Buff . Cards 24$29, 297S4)
SS 0/Gruf Chief of SS Central Office de puty Commander of
Einsatzheer
last seen EERLIN Deudler Str Dienst St DEE rar 45 lives :Ea=
born 1855 1.75m slender gray hair oval face fresh core
sometimes wears glasses
nlexion
risc: rarried. Professional soldier. •
- 57 C 0 -1.1. FIDE:T IAL
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Junircl (fnu)

Estonia
SS since 7eb 45 wi.
2stonia (7)

. Latvian
Stand!
gd Einsatz Daltiu.

last seen at FRIEDE1 ,-• ...mar 45

,17a.1 Office of the
specialist for

1.70m

Misc: Political advl91. KAEPER :(fnu).(SHAZT Pink Card 1100GS)
0/Stuf construction engineer with HP, Co at-FRIEDENTHAL
lives SALZDURG (7)
last seen at TEISENDORF end Amr 45
1.75a heavy-set oval face bread nose
brown hair

barn

1915

Misc: Res officer

• -

Career: Probably dismissed at TEISENDORF; might have joined

SS Pz Army.
92. Ir AT(L)IT (fnu) Y/Stuf
in charge of technical de p t of
in Puehrunes Stab Jagd Verbaende

6

Signal Sec

last seen at HOP beg Anr 45 now rossibly in Northern Bavaria
.born 1910 1.75m Slender oval face blond hair
Career: Dismissed Her 4 5 at HOP as war casualty.

93,

KARASEK (fnu). 0/Stuf
in VI- G DERIIR
born 150 g in Austria 1.6 gn weak build
face Pale complexion

94. Dr

YATZ (SEAMF Duff Card

of liaffen SS

357: Dr

last seen in BERLIN Jan
broVn eyes

black hair round

KATZ, Adolf) Drigf in Personal Ant

45 born 1S95 1.0m slender oval face

_ .
. 95 :KAULDACH_Ar'iKAU:glagrete (t)
_

)

7I-S/1 office

born 1919 •_ 1.70n
• -••• slender pale complexion
cPity owing to
_ infantile
_ _ paralysis

valks
with diffi_

•

Career: Dismissed at EC?.

96. 1ESCEGE (nu) Standf 3dS Hungary since Oct 44.
la,st seen in BUDAPEST Oct
•
blOnd•hair
face
.

97.

44

born

1910 1.75m slender , oval

KIRO1RER . 0r KIRSCHRMR (fnu) 0/Stuf in Jagd Verband Sued Ost (Hungary)
Chief 71-7
.last'Seen at FRIEDZYTELL as Chief of VI-F born 1914 1.7Sm
'strong build blond hair . oval face fresh complexion
Career:. 7oraerly in Div 3randenborg. zither joined SKA or was

overrun by' Russians:

58
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born
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9

g . KIEMST (fnu)

0/Stuf

An

7I-S/4
oval -P ace

1910
:1.74slender
on face

complexion

scars

45. 1 1anted to go to his home in

Career: Dismissed in
ITIZDIRD017AU.

99. KIRU (fnu)
(SHAD? Pink Card
Hp tm FAZ 202 II Ost

';6)

45 born 1917

14st seen at FRIEDZUTHAL
face pale complexion

slender narrow

100. XLEBER (fnu)
(SHAZF Pink Card
H/Stuf . in VI-E (Croatia)
last seen in vizrrA Oct )4
black hair oval face f

1 1912 1.70m weak build
.omplexion

101. KLEMM (f nu) Stubaf, VI-2

.

born 1906
cion

last seen in zsRLIY Apr
.)ale
hair
oval face

( HAM'
102*XLINGDDZRG Fritz
iStandf trjunk

7

7.7

Cards 4S2,

1.70m slender blond.

956)

• ------

1031 KIANK72,22 (fnu)

0/S

-band Mitte

3, ;d

born 1919
1.
hair invalid

l endei

oval face pale complexion blond

Career: Dismi:

nt I-a (H)

104. von IGESEDECZ Maj

• last seen in .-3-

r 1

' .-)rn 1915

5

1.80m

slender

thin, face Ma
Card 25790,
t C and. 7

105. von den 1Z7ESMEC1 (SE
Obst/Lt
i
G
V:

106. nor

born 1912 1. g4ra slender black
c,r:rolexion

lr

last seen in DE=
oval face
hair

jcab

(fnu) - IJIStuf Fu

born

1907 1.70m sle: a

LSt II Sur )st FAZ

pra'OCH (fnu)
born

oval face dark complexion
't I-b of 7uehrungs Stab. Probably
P J2 (Apr 45) .

Career: Only a few veL
went to Oder front with
107.

Air round face . moustache

195 1.75m gray'

Career: Sep

24994)

44

C.

released

'd

0

r

2

of ill health.
-TIAL
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10Z:f7.0Z7G.1_Tritz
io/stuf-

(SFAET Pink Card.101374)

Zast seen in ZERIIN,Dec 4 4 1.72.m. weak build
nald Complexion
.r120-1T.: -roUna fabe
109. Kasma . ( inu)

slender blond

T/Stuf FuEhrungs Stab

born 1920 1.70m slender oval face fresh complexion
blond hair

Career: Surrendered or taken orisoner at TEISENDOR2.
110.1t ?P_ IE
'(SEAEF Pink Card34713) (EFIU
May 45:-tOPFFEISE3).
. r
•r - .
SKORZSUY s secretary
..,'._.v-_s

4, CI-7: 416
,71i)

.S

dtel 31
/‘

Career.: Dismissed at PUCE.
.OTTSCHLAG, Amelien

Fri

in 71-S/3 office

born . 15. 20_ 1.Gr
slender rouna face
plexion blond hair

small nose fresh com-

Career: Iliter._ 44/45_at .1{1.1muf_Schule_RECTSTHELITZ.
Dismissed at
FRI.ED.ENTHIJ
112. KRATOCEUIIi (fnu) E/Schrf or 0/Schrf with VI-11
1.68m slender brown hair
.
113. KUTSCHGE or kUTSCHEE (fnu)
Abtl

U/Stuf . 73etreuungsoffizier in Sondereinsatz

last seen at HOP Mar 45
lives northern Eavaria (?)
1.75m stout oval face brown hair leg injury

born 1920

rise: Res officer
•

,

Career: Fought on Oder front in Div SCFVEDT.

114.aACICr7R—Gerh 7. T.a.... (SELF Pink Cara 39S19)
0/Stua' Fuehrungs Stab.)

=

born 1510
lnAt .seen...in Fa train at POYGAV_or mu-a:s r
\-rOUnd-tacereSh-coMileXionscars
. _ on _
fface
jr
Career: liantekto ,ein. SRA (FOCHK0 MO or. went to- 6 SS Pzrm
on Oder Prim

115: - LANG (friu) •O/Stuf

Jagd Verbana Sued Ost

'born 1906 • 1.76m
• very .slim round face blunt nose
complexion
. _ .•
- 6C I D Z .4 T. I4% L
C0

pale

•

•

0 .0r7EID21TIAL
(fnu) Stubaf in 7I-D (USA), =RI=
last seen in :IPLIY 7eb 45 born 1906 1.7m blond hair
oval face fresh comple:don scars on face

116. tx-Lze3

117 .. LArGE(fnu)

0/Lt with KG

200 (volunteered for suicide missions)

last cocn in :ERLT7
blond

born 1910 1.S0m slender

oval face

I•:Ise: Glider nilot..
(17IU 4, CIR 4/5 . ata :31
11e7,-/ LASSIG, /lerner.
-'. Stuba`:
Chief of
-'
1. :F_Li
. ' 1 ' 4. . it seen7in=2.2.
I:or-1,D

Ma; 145,

CIR

3

a't.d.

21 Jun 45)

ot 2. - 17 E7S .1-1.17. ISRUCK Anr

.---

115. 1-MaiArisT (fnu)
born

Drigf

Chief of Staff

6 Army

Dec

44

1905 1.75m slender oval face brown hair

120. LIEBE (U) (f nu) U/Stuf with 77-2
stationed in =D-7,17.17FIL within sec allotted to 71-F, enclosed
by barbed wire

121. LIE:YART (fnu) German-Roumanian H/Stuf in Central Office of SS
(with 0/Gruf
Rumaenien and

liaison officer between jagd Minsatz
vy-T,

last seen in VITA Jan 45 born 1910 in Roumania 1.80m
slender oval face
lase: Merchant in Roumania. Res Officer.

122. LILIEYSTERIZ (fnu) H/Stuf or Standf SS junker Schule TOZLZ
123. LOLA (fnu)

U/Stuf 1 or 2 months with VI:S/4

Career: Trfd to I-0 of an SS Corms on front.
124.

(SHAEF Pink Card
(mu)
U/Stuf FuehrunEs Stab

'Lc=

.39523)

may h p ve gone to HOF born 1316 1.7Sm slender
fresh Comp lexion. blond hair

small face

Career: Released after death of brother 3itel LOCI:MR.
(S.1:11EF ' Pink Card 109504)
125.1Brj1005_, , Ro1ond
I 11 Am:t

born
_ 1 q 00 1.72m strong build graying hair round face
vale complexion
rise: Married.
- 61 C 0 11 T. IDEMT IAL
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126. LORMIS (fnu)
F.ptm

(SHAEF Pink Cara)
in Mil Amt D ''(Grupne Sued Uest), LI.":"{LZT-EI.?..Z1=_DER

last seen in ZaRLI1Z-ZIR7,217.172=.-1 Feb 45 born 1903 in Silesia
1.76m slender blond hair .oval face
healthy complexion
large nose•
127, LtliM (SHLIF Pink Card 420217)
Stubaf in 7I-0 (operations in Russia)
last seen in .7RLIN Mar

•

EZRLIIT

45

born 1911 1.90m strong buil
black hair square face
fresh complexion -brown eyes , large nose

12SMACKERT,
-

AliceFri\ (SHAEF Pink Card 32344)
In VI-Sp-r,nroJably only as temp orary interpreter

l p ^t seen in 2.1",RLI7 Jan 45 . born 19 20 1.70m
slender blond
hair
a__
,a_e __mplexion deep husky voice
Career:
129. M4YL01.1.(flit

Also concerned with l!elfare of foreigners. •
R/Stuf . .FUehrungs Stab

l.72m strong build s oval face
dark hair
Misc: Remained at
130.

straight nose ' fresh complexion

TD:1SEUDORF.

MAURLTiUs . (fnu). Obst/Lt Chief:Jai D/T until . Jan
born 1G90

45

1.75m sender _oval face white hair

Career: Succeeded by EHRMAYN.

/
• ,11 '
I
':"Fuehrungs Stab;
151.4Iam. Ot_to• Standff
born 190S
dark hair
Careen '

12;

A

1,75m slim oval face

Joined

6 SS Pz Army
. .

CE

small nose dark complexion

front) nd Ap r

ISSER orl 'Ern
. 1•Terner• ! . 0/$tuf ) • in VI-S/4 ((;-4.%))
_./
)
, A!
Now!, p ossibly . in Austria!_ born 1910 1.75m slender
-brown haui
.Career: Asst
bac:4/-1de. Pinally joined:S KI I(Katrnten Group;

133.

45._

•

I

JTaga_Vor.7_

PUCK).

XXZE, (fnu) . Gen D Orpo . PISSPf in =GRADE since

j

oval , face

1944

1.80m lean
7-76L9-RADE, born 1$90
gray
bair
husky
voice
wears
glasses
face .

last seenMarikor 44

I- 62 - •

•0 0 N • 7

IDErT

I .A.

oval
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134. FENGER (fnu)

raj . Mil

Ant 'D

. born 1 g 95 . 1.74m heavv. set blond hair
nale complexion

1354mrzn,,u1lzica

R/Stuf

full oval face

uehrumgs Stab)

born 191 14 1.7L.m . strong build
dark cample.Xion

round face

straight nose

Career: Towards end of 1944 trfd to Army.
136. MILNE (fnu)

Stubaf CO Fallsckirm Jgr Dn 600

'last seen on. Oder front at DELLIKCHEN Mar 45 born 1913
slender
oval face . dark hair

1.SOm

Career: Member of SS. Finally fought on Oder front in ' EG SCHWEDT,
as regimental .commander of the Germanisches SS Pz Kor p s, under
0/Gruf STEZER.
137. MUELLER (fnu)
Stubaf _ May 4 3 to :Feb 44 Chief of Grunne
Career: Succeeded b7.- SILLDBET.i.C4'ER. Thereafter in charge (E of Berlin).
last seen in WALDDURG Nov 44 lived =mug Feb 44 born 1910
1.75m brawn hair
oval face . fresh comnlexion
13S, MUELLER (fnu)

German-Roumanian R/Stuf in Central Office of the SS

0/Gruf :MGM ) .

last seen in viErn Foy
oval face blond hair.

44 born 1915 in Roumania 1.85m slender

Eisc: Reserve officer. Owned, estate in Roumania.
Career: Platoon leader in Jag& 72,i,nsatz Roumania.

139.=AEI

(fnu) • 0/Stuf Personnel Sec VI-A (with KLEINERT)

last seen beg Mar 45 inDEMO now possibly in Thuringia
round face pale complexion
born 1912 slender brown hair

140.van= zu.

KOSYIGS:=0X (S1:22Y Pink Card 2137, card VF 2/13S6)
Roth in VI-D
last seen in

3maLiu

Jan

45"

Career: Formerly Abw II, S p ain. When returned from Spain,
wanted to be released for front lines.
141. NWNFUERR (fnu) - (SHAW Pink Card 43779)
0/Stuf With Referat VI-S/4
'lives VIE gla (?) last seen in LIM Apr 45 born 1913 in VIENNA
1.S0m slender oval face long nose brown hair
Career: Until fall 44 in Greece. Thereafter in different functions
with . VI-S/4.,.:Final ly joined the SL (Kaernten grarp), but wanted
release
.7- 63 C
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142.

rzIsna (fnu)

0/Stuf
in 7I-S/4 Italy Fall
in o p eration Zynresse (with =GUS)

44.

last seen at FRIED -3=AL Sen 44 born 1910
oval face
pale comnlexion rea:"..ish hair

Possibly particinated
1.50m strong build

EiGC:. Sneaks French fluently.
Car p -er: : 19143-414 in VI-D in France possibly with EdS PARIS or in
Aus-t, working for VI-:.

143.

OIGILVIE (fnu) .(S2 Pink Card
Stubaf in VI-Ui, IERLIN

21664;

.last seen in BERIIN Mar 45 born . 1900 1.76m 'strong build
blond hair . round face pale complexion
Misc: Engineer.
144. OTTEN (fnu)
(SRAM' Pink Card 33377)
Stubaf Amt VI (Counter-Espionage), BERLIN

l ives ZERLIN-CHARLOTTENDURG Schloss Str 1 last seen in ERLIN
Anr 45 . born 1910 2.00m strong build blond hair
oval face
Pale complexion brown eyes
145. PA(H)L0U (fnu)

U/Stuf or E/Schrf asst to

last seen in

HQ.

1.75m slender

:RAMFELD VI-5/3, schoOlt

train POYGAU now possibly in Austria born
thin face pale complexion black hair

1915

Career: . Joined SA (Kaernten group).
146. PAITTE (f

flu) VStuf with VI-A (Hausverwaltung u . Verpflegung) BERLIN

last seen mid Apr 45 in 2ERLIN born 1916
blond hair .oval face Dale complexion

1.76m strong build

147. PAUL (fnu) U/Stuf in VI-G =LIN
last seen Dec 44 . in 2701= born 1916 in Austria . 1.74m strong
build blond hair round face nale . cormolexion wears glasses

14 g . PAUIM (fnu) Lt Mil Amt
born 1915
plexion

1.6g m

slender blond hair oval face . nale com-

Misc: Parachute specialist.

149. Di,PECHAU (SFAEF Pink Card 52363: PETERS, Manfred Dr CI) PLETERS.@
Stutaf..

PETTERS G PECHAU 06.■ TECHAUJ)
last seen

at FRInErTRAI Mar 45

Career: nent with rest of Jagd Verband Ost and remainder of Jagd
Einsatt 3a1ti1cum to Oder front (TROPPAU)

.
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150, PETSR (nu) U/Stuf iuehrungs Stab Jagd Verband Ost HOHENSALZA
born 1919
conplexion

1.70m slender round face

p ale complexion pale

Career: :First with Sondor LehrgaAg ORZ:=TURG, then Jg On 502.
Re p orted missing in 'action (HORENSALIA).
151: PFEFEER-WILD=RUCH (SEAEP Duff Card 464434: first name Carl)
Gruf •: CO of Waffen SS in Hungary from Oct 44
last seen Oct 44 ZUDAPEST now Possibly missing in action
born 1890 1.70m slender oval face pointed nose gray hair
152; PEOERTYER (f nu) VI-P

153 .. PFRIEMER.(fnu), H/Stuf Jagd Einsatz Donau
• last seen mid Apr 45 at
• 1905
1.75m slender
amputated
154. PHILIPP (fnu)

Lin

noW p ossibly in Austria born
thin face brown hair
left hand

Stubaf 'Amt IV

born 1905 1.78m strong build oval face blunt nose
.
.
Career: Trfd to 2dS.Denmark, -but returned to Amt IV after two
months, as he was found unsuitable.
155. Di.PINDER (fnu) Stubaf judge . advocate for Jagd Verbaende since

Nov 44

lives Up p er Austria last seen RADSTATT beg Mar 45 born 1910
1.85m slender oval face pale complexion blond hair
Misc: Res officer. .
Career: Reported to have been arrested.
156. Di PINT (fnu) 0/Stuf in 7I-Vi =LIN
last seen Mar 45 in =LIN born 1910 in Austria 1.76m strong
build blond hair fresh com p lexion round face

157 PODLECH, Hugo (IiiStuf.

Vervaltungs Off izier
PueiStab Jagd Verbaende

in VI-Sil last with

last seen at EOP beg A pr 45 -notOssibly in N navaria born 1895
-graY-ha•fr ---• - • ..•
oval face large rose
slender
Career: Dismissed at FOF
155. PRETSCH (fnu) 0/Stuf or E/Stuf in VI-D
last seen

Amr45 in DER=

born 1914 1.78m
complexion

slender:

C

amLiu

•

•

red blond hair

1
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round face

fresh

C 0 27TIDErTIAL

159,

PRISAK

(fnu)

0/Stuf Sonder isatz Zzteilung LASPZZTA

barn .1915 in Daltic states (7)
brown hair

1.83m

slender

oval face

Hisc: Res officer.
Career: Ccmmand function in a Kommando of the Sonder . Einsatz Abtl
Tr.:14.. Operated imnrovcd model of "reger II". Hissing
after undertaking in Hediterranean off NIC3 in Oct 44.

7)V-T7ith

160. "Aril.(SHAEF cuff Card
Ambassador to Italy

6046: PARE. , ?uoielf),

last seen at GARDA Lake Jun 44 'torn 1900
oval face brown eyes heavy eyebrows
161. RAM (fnu) .0/Lt Chief Referat

1.75m

strong build

in 1il D

seen beg Anr 45 in r 7avaria born
oval face large nose black hair

last

1915

1.80m slender

162. RASCHDORF (fnu) 0/Schrf with Registratur of VI-A 3ERLIN
last seen in malar Anr 45 born • 1912
hair oval face pale complexion
163. RZIC:4JE (fnu)

Stubaf

last seen beg Har

1.7Sm

slender blond

in 71 -3:0ZRLI1,

45

in. :ERLI1T, now p ossibly in Thuringia

164. REM (fnu). H/Stuf with dS UDAPEST fall

44

born 1910 1.7Sm strong build long face
blond hair

fresh complexion

Career: 1943 with VI•F. Vas to . go. to VI-S (EZINRICHZDURG) but
refused, For a short time with VI:Z. To mount Rungarian resistance movement. with 3dS :MAP:ST•
165. RIED(E)L (fnu)

0/Stuf rov

last seen at HOF end ' Ilar
- face ' brottn hair .

44 asst i-c in Tuchrungs Stab Jagd Verbaende

45

born

1915

1.80m slender

oval

Hisc: Res officer,
Career: Succeeded

166. Rims (fnu)

(TROPPAI)

by GIRAAF.

U/Stuf Jan

45 asst

I-c Jagd Verband Ost on E front

born 1922 1.78m slender round face nale com plexion blond
hair wears glasses
167. tr:202,DER (fnu)

0/Stubaf

in 71 for lleison . to Foreign Office

last seen in 7E.P.L17 Anr 45 born
oval face fresh complexion

1912 1.74m

0.017,FIDZFTIAL

heavy-set blond

C ONFIDErTIAL
16 g . R0E121'4. (mu) PrAu 7I-A Lmployee
169. ROlfiEIE (mu) H/Stuf Jagd Verband rord Vest in DdS CSLO
remained in rorway born 1916 1.75m strong build round face
fresh comp lexion blond hair

170. RO• OHL (f nu)

U/Stuf or 0/Stuf
•Ja&A Einsatz Ungarn)
last seen amar
brown hair

rov 44

in.Jagd Verband Sued Ost (with

born 1915 1.50m slender oval face

Misc: Res officer.
Career: Until Sep 44 officer in Div 3randenburg,
p ossibly died in action Anr 45 nr MUSIEDLER SEE.
171. RUDZIrSKY
Fri in 7I-3 S TE IflIE's . office :ORLIN
last seen in DERLIF Dec . 14.4
face fresh comnlexion

1.6 gm

slender blend hair round

172. RY:rA (f flu)
(SHAM' Duff Card 163)
H/Stuf Parachute Jg On 500
Career: Severely wounded during oneration against TITO's HQ in
DRVAR; hos pitalized Jun 44.

173. Dr SCRAM= (fnu)
=LIN

0/Stuf. in 7I-F/H (radio, technical dent),

last seen liar 45 in maim born 1909
blond hair oval face p ale complexion

1.6m weak build

174. SCHZYK(Z)1, U/Stuf in Fuehrungs Stab Jagd Verbaende Asst Adm
officer Dec 44
last seen at . FRIZDEHTRAL end liar 45 born 1920 1.76m slender
oval face pale comnlexion . blond hair one foot amputated
Career: Dismissed in =ISM:BOPP as war casualty.
175. SCHLUCKEDIER (fnu)
'

naj 3n Commander of GAP Parachute nn

last seen on W front Dec
gray hair

44 born 1905 1. g Om slender oval face

176. SCHMIDT (fnu) U/Stuf political advisor, internreter with Jagd 7erband
Sued Ost (Jagd Einsatz Ungarn)
last seen at LIM mid Apr 45 now p ossibly in Austria born 1910
1.75m stout round face black hair bald
Career:

Originally in 7I-S/4
- 67 corFtpmrTIAL
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(SF Pink Card.

- E/Stu.f
.hep.d of VI-S/1 ('

23903)

last seen at PIOSTATT beg 1:ar 45_ born 1910 in =RIM._
slender or face pale comp lexiOn— brown eyes
Career: Joined SKA (probal-..1y_Eaernten groun)
17 g . tr SCENITZ (fnu)
(SHAEF Pink Card 35301)
0/StUbaf
nersonal referent to SCYELLZYDERG

hoight 1.76 m

lives Kuesebeck Str, corner Lietzenburger Str
211N last seen
in DERLIN mid Amr 45 born 1902 strong build
blond hair
round face pale complexion wears glasses
isc: Married: 2 .. children. Sneaks with Rhineland accent.

179. SCROErAICH (fnu) Rntm Mil Ant D (Grunne 'Test) DERLIY-DpME=RDER
last seen at DERLIr-D1R]=22ER Jan 45 born 1900 1.76m
heavy-set brown hair oval face healthy complexion
180: S,(.2.12EFPFLUG,

Eon (H/Stuf) VI-71 (Italy)

last seen in =ONE Jun 44 born 1910 1.74n_ slender blond
flair oval face fresh comnlexion brown eyes wears
glasses
_
Misc: Married; one child
Career: Missing_in ac.tion- 181• SCP=ER (fnu)
Austrian U/Stuf in charge of Jagd Einsatz
Donau from Sep 44 with swimming -saboteurs (Flusskaemnfer)
last seen in vmun Jan
face blond hair gray

45 born 1920 1. g Om slender oval
eyes goatee

Misc: Student. Res officer.
_Career: Missing

since REILAGEr bridge onerrtion.

152. SCEROETTER (Thu) 0/Stuf from Dec 44 Aset 1-z in
Jagd Verbacnde

Fuchrungs Stab

last seen at TEISENDORF, S Davaria end Apr 45 born 1910 1.g0m
oval face fresh complexion brown hair .
slender
153. Dr SCEUEDDEMPF (fnu)

Stubaf 7I-D (England, Ireland), DERLIN .

last seen in BERLIN end Anr 45 born 1912 1.7 gm' strong build
blond hair oval face nale complexion large nose
1 g 4. SCRUM:MTN (fnu) U/Stuf Jagd Verband Yord 'Test or Fallschirn
jg Dn 600
born 1920 1.75m slender oval face tale comnlexion blond
hair
Career:

Joined the M.
C 0
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725 • SCHULTZ3 (fnu) 0/Stubaf at lajutantur des Fuehrers till summer
1944

1.90m medium build blond hair; narrow oval face
Career:
eginning of 1944 instructor at SS Junker Schule TOME,
Summer 1944 went to Eastern front, probably as regt commander.
186/SCHUTT , Je_an (//
)
liallonianFlemish
or

.....

--------------

last seen
IItar
nose p ale complexion

of 7I-S
•, Agent
_ • /4
__

born 1905 1.68m oval face

long _

1g7. SCE/AMR (fnu) H/Stuf Fuerungs Stab Jagd Verbaende in charge of
radio, leaflet nropaganda (I-c) •

last seen at FHIEDENTEAL end Mar 45 born 1905 1.80m stout
oval face nale complexion blond hair scars on face
Career: From Dec 44 in charge of IREEDENTEAL defense, subordinate
to Cam p Commandant 0RAYIED7URG.
1
SCHIERDT, Ott \.0/StiffJagd Verband Mitte
last seen at ANNADERG in_Hg_tra.in at RADSTATT born 1915
lénder square face . Pale cemplexion

1.76m_.

Career: Joined the SKA.
189. SCEUINN (fnu) R/Schrf or piStuf

-c in Jagd Verband Sued Itest

last seen at FRIEDWTHAL 3ec 44 born 1917 1.72m heavy-set
black hair round face 'pale complexion wears glasses
190.

Obst/Lt i G Ant
SEPER (fnu)
KG 200 & operations)

III

Eil Ant, B-a (L) (Liaison with

last seen mid Apr 45 in LER= born .1905
braln hair oval face fresh comblekion

1914SE1GER, Vilhelm (1)

strong build

(0/Stus' 7uehrungs_Stab_Jagd.Verbaende_.
iii. Ong build round face pale CoMplexion

Career:- Trfd to Army Nov

44

rar 43 - Nov
Chief of RAVEL Institut till Nov 44

192. SIP= (fnu) Stubaf

last in BERLIN Nov

1.76n

4i (?)

44 born 1915 1,80m slender- ' oval face

Married. Radio technician (?)
193.

D4

SLAM; Helmut 1 H/Stuff 'uehrungs Stab Jagd Verbaende
born 1515 1.80n_ strong build oval face 'brown complexion
15r- ovin hai-i---brown eyes scars on face
Career:
health.

Joined tbg_AY4.but was released. beg Maz45
Uth-_ Orities in
TGli-ed to renort t -o_Allied '
- 69 -
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194.. SOIL= (fnu)

0/Stu/. in Jag& Ve4and Sued /lest (Jagd Einsatz Italien)

last seen in 7AL ILAMELLO/S Ityrol born 1914 1.76m strong build
blond hair
oval face fresh complexion
Hisc: Sneaks i!ith Austrian dialect.
Career:* First in Div Erandenburg (Streif Korps /talien).

195. SOHNF,R, Lina Fr]. .VI-S clerk Ma:/%.10ct 43
born 1921 1.65m slender

narrow face

Dale complexion

Career: Dismissed Oct 43 because of ill health.
1962kSMCELATIER, Franz 10/Stuf in(V1I-Kult amIr

last seen beg 145 in 2ERLIN .porn 1912 1.724 . heavy-set blond
'hair round -face** fresh comblexion ' brown eyes
.-197.11SPIEIMMAITIT, /Tilly () .(0/Stue. in 7I-C (rehr East,_Turkey . (? BERLIN
.
1
born 1913_ 1.79m strong
budld
blond hair. -round face male
(
complexion
Misc: Married.
Career: Dismissed beg_45.
._

195, SPREY (fnu)

(SRAEF Pink Cad 37935)
Histuf Anr 43 - beg 44 withlEdS TEE HAGUE
at SEEHOF Sabotage School

1

worked for KNOLLE

born 1915 in Rolland 1.74m slender
Nisc: Tried to commit suicide in 1944,
199./..S722INH1

21. mil

(H/Stuf) Jagd .Verbe, nd Sued Ost

born l35_

hair

1.7614_ slender (oval face pale . domplexion blond

Career: Joined the SKA (EMTSTAL)...

200. STEI11I2IN

(fnu)

0/Stuf . Fuehrung;s Stab Jagdverbaende

born 191 g 1.70m slender ' oval face pale com plexion walkswith crutches
. Career: Remained at HOP or dismissed there as a war casualty.
201. STEIEMETZ, Gustav (1)_. /0/Stuf..! in VI-S13.
born inEast PruSsia . 1.75m slim
born 10 17
dark complexion

oval face

Career:. Probably remained at 1TEU-STPELqZ___or_went-wi-th__Jagd____1(._e_r_Lb..and___.

Yord

70-. "
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sTazcif., Heinz (..,;) IStu-Schrfi Amt 7/-5/4 (,
'

born 1910
.._
dark* Mir

1.70m_

*

strong :build

•

oval face

dark corrolexion

Career: Dismissed.a.t_FSR.6,'

203. STOLZEMURG (fnu) „ H/Schrf amno!snecialist of I-b with Fuehrungs
Stab Jagd Verbaende rov 44 - pr
A

45

• last seen at FRIEDENTHAL end Mar 45 1.75m slender oval 'face
Career: Probably went with GERHARDT to Oder front.

204. STRAUE (fnu) U/Stuf Adj in Jagd Verband Nord. /Jest

)*

last seen Oder 'front beg Feb
nossibly now in hospital
born 11 922 LSO= strong built. blond hair
oval face pale
complexion
Career: Uounded Feb 45 on Oder front.

205. STRUMISS or STRECKFUSS (fnu) H/Stuf CO of Signal Co of Fuchrungs
Stab Jagd Verbaende and Div SpHWEDT
last seen at . SALZDURG end A pr .11.5 born 1910 1.85m slender
oval face large nose black hair
206. STUEUE (fnu) U/Stuf Stapo HAEDRG attached to VI-S
'
born 1915 1.SOm 'strong build

/

•

•

Mize: , Renorted killed or taken prisoner in Croatia.

2072
I T4T.

,_,

Giaanther_ . .(o/stuf) in VI -Eult

born
last seen in MERLIN Feb
1.74m strong build
oval face palei -complexion large nose
blond hair
45

1913

_

.

20 g . THORMArN (fnu) Fri VI-D (DERLIY), STEIMIE t s office
last seen mid Anr 45 in =IN born 1916 1.76m slender
brown hair oval face male complexion
209. TIETJEN (fnu) U/Stuf Jagd Verband Ost

born 1922 1.76m . slender pale complexion black hair
harelip
Career: Uent with unit to E front (TROPPAU).

210. T03A-HATIANDI; (fnu) . Roumanian •Maj

in Jagd Verband SO

last seen Dec 44 in DERLIr/FPIEDEETHAL born 1906 in Roumania
slender blond hair: round face fresh complexion
1.74m

Vase: Speaks broken German.

Career: rot a member of the Iron Guard. Originally in Roumanian
SS Jagd Verband combatting roartisans.
C 0 r / E '2 IAL
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211. =MING (fnu) . Standf (laffen Fuehrer) SS Jagd Zinsatz naltikum
ti13, Mar 45
seen at FR=aBlTIIIAL and. HOF •
Elderly man from Estonia or Latvia
212. =PSC= (r nu) H/Stuf snecialist ir Ib of Fuehrungs Stab Jagd
Verbaende from Jan 45 liaison officer to Heeres Vaffen Ant
.• . last seen at RADSTATT beg Hay 45 . born 1900 1.80m slender
..oval face brown hair
Career: YoW nossibly with Army Grout REMULICH in Austria.

213.f1aZA=„Herbert
Administr officer with Fuehrungs Stab of
■
-----.Mgd - Varbaende
from Dec 44
.
.
•

last

•

•.

, ,.

—

seen at PABST:4T bqE.J.:;nr.4..,5... now nossibly in AustriaA :born_
oval 'face fresh:comp lexion blond hair

1515-------Sieilder

Career: End Apr 45 trfd to 6 Pz Army oh E. front.

214. ImArr,

Flans (?) . Entm . LSt II Vest

born 1905 1. g 0m strong build blond hair
Dale complexion

oval wrinkled face

215. iir.rartun (fnu) Inter p rAterwith VI-D, nnuar
last seen in BERLIN Alor . 45 1.70m weak build slender oval
face • pale complexion.
216. van valsamt (fnu) . H/Stuf Jg Bn 502.
born 1909 1.74m slender oval face brown com p lexion fair
hairs.
Career: Summer 44 trf& to Army.

217. VACEZZR , (fnu) -0/Stuf in VI-Wi BERLIN
last seen Feb 45 in BERLIN born 1912 in Austria 1.7 g m, strong.
buil& • oval faoe pale complexion blond hair
.
21 g . VAL= :(fnu) ...: 0/Sttbef Chief of Jag& Verbaende Staff
• Pale complexion blond hair Now possibly in Austria. Born 1910 •
1.75 m slender.
..
Career: Until Feb 45 in Div • Brandenburg as Obtt. Vounded,Peb 45.
Successor'to . von "VOZLKERSAM . Finally joined the SKA
Ifl:.'
219:iWARGER, Robert (0/Stuf) 171..Vi =LIN
--------last seen Dec 44 BERLIN born int.he _TY.r.P.1,_.. 1,7?m__ slender born 1910
royal f.$.-Ce f6 gli-Fomplexion brown eyes
bib
i..
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220. 1AM:11101: or licAmmIT gi or Ufft .
Aug-Oct 44 FRIEDETTHIL
born 1315
1.63m
stout
face
pale coMplexion

.Fui!hrungs Stab Jagd

dar'.?: complexion brown

Verbaende

hair

round

Anxious to go on missions to S pain or Portugal.
Trfd to Jagd Verband Sued West, but left after affew dnys (deserted?).
Career:

221.

(fnu)
0/Stuf motor.officerinrungs Stab Jagd Verbaende
(Sec V-E)

123:37:

last seen at SCHWEDT Feb
reddish hair

45

born 1910 in Davaria 1.50m slender

Career: Was to be trfd, but wanted to remain with SKORZEYY and work
for sza:Kow.
222. WEER (fnu) . U/Stuf motor officer in F.Q, F.R=DEITT HAZ under 0/Stuf
WE3ER . last seen in 7riedenthca end H,nr 45

(SHAE2 Pink Card 1912)
223. WEIDELIrG (fnu)
Stubaf in VI-Y ( procurement of rt.w materials)

namirr

last seen Jan 1.1.5 in BEM= born 1900 1.7E5m strong build
blond hair oval face. fresh com p lexion wide nose
224. WEIRAUCH (fnu)

Stubaf 7I-C (Far East) ZERIJ,IY

last seen May 45 at STAIYCR-IBOYIUC born 1910 1.65m heavy-set
blond hair oval face pale complexion
225. WEISS (fnu)

Hut'? or H/Stuf Fuehrungs Stab Jagd Verbaende

born 1905
Career:

226.,V

1.74m strong build round face ' pale complexion

About Mar

45 went to Jagd Vei:band Ost or Sued Ost'.

ornaISS, Alfred (Korv Entn ,) 1St II Zuad Ost fuer FA:
born 1595.
_Career:

227. Er

1.75m slender blond hair round face

Released at

beginning of

1345,

(fnu) U/Stuf Jagd Verband Sued West
Career: Either remained with above or was trfd to Jngd Verband
Nord West.

in charge of ammo dump 71-F
225. 1ESTP2M, (fnu). Stu/Schrf
:born 1910 strong build square face blond hair
329.(DrETETZ, Wilhelm (R/Stuf) Doctor on Fuehrungs Stab Jagd Verbaende....
now i nOssibly in Austria last_seen at_AUYA2ERG beg May 45 born_
1910_ 1 -.55M slender oval face p aliiiIe'd-cTii---b-ack hair
scars on face
rown ees
port7td.
Mises Presumably intending to re ....

—

C
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the Allied authorities
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230. VICE:=1: (fnu) U/Stuf adm officer in Tuehrungs . Stab Jagd 7erbaende
and in Div SCHWZDT
last seen.SCHXZDT. end. Feb 45
now possibly in 1; Germany born
1.50m strong build broad face pale complexion brown

1517

231. Dr I.TIMArr (fnu) Stubaf in MI
lives tERLIF: Werderscher Markt last seen at FRIZDZMEAL
1.1.5
1.70m
oval face
slender
rale complexion
232. WIECZORTZ (fnu)

in

Feb

in office of Dr SCHMITZ Amt 71

last seen mid. Apr 45 in 2ERLI1
born 1915 1.70m strong build
blond hair oval face
.fresh complexion curved nose
233. ITIMH0E7EL (fnu) U/Stuf in 71-5/1 Verwaltungs offizier last with
Fuehrungs Stab Jagd Verbaende
last seen at HOP beg Apr 45 now nossibly in Y 2avaria born 1910
1.75n slender round face nale complexion brown hair
Career: Renorted missing on official journey from HOP to
234. 1JfliTR, Heinz (FMIU 4, CIR

4/6 dtd 31 May 45)

Jagd Verband 111.1

Career: Joined the SEA, Kaernten Groun.

235. uou (fnu)

0/Gruf HSSPf Italy

last seen at GARDA Lake Jun 44 born 1595 1.50m slender
oval face crooked nose gray hair
236. VOL? (fnu) Fri 71-s/1
born 1921

1.65m

thin face pale complexion blond hair

Career: Dismissed at HOP.
237. ZZIDLER (fnu) H/Stuf since Feb
last seen at FRIZDZETHAL Mar

235. ZR.TAKS (fnu)

45

Jagd Verband Ost

45

Rntm Mil Ant D

born 1915 1.76m strong build fair hair oval face
fresh comp lexion narrow nose
0/Lt from Central office of SS assigned to Jagd
Einsatz Daltikum

239. zruns (fnu)

last seen at FRIEMETHAL . Mar
Misc: .Political advisor.
Career: . Prom Feb
Lithuania (2)

45 with

45

Jag& Einsatz 3altikum as specialist for
on•
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-240. ZG2=2..(fnu) F./Stuf

in 771—D (Tir1P.71a) 2Z1".=

last seen in D3RLI1T be 45 born 1912 1.74m slender blond
hair • round -race —le complexion turned. up nose wears glasses.
Career: Disnissed beg 45•
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